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5 dozen Menfs tweed pants $2.95.
.—awift’s.

An optimist is a man who believes 
that ail eggs will hatch.

It is said that the Provincial liquor 
referendum will be held in June.

Two Gars off Fence received; this 
week. Eight wire fence, full NOi 9 
gauge, for forty-mine cents per rod. 
—J. IMcKercher.

The 'Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist 
church, Watford, will serve a hot 
supper at the parsonage Friday, ’Feb. 
29, from 5 to 7 o’clock. Everybody 
welcome. Admission 25c.

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, won
derful values 59c.—'Swift’s.

A light supper, a good night’s sleep 
and1 a fine morning have often made 
a hero of the same man who, by in
digestion, a restless night and a rainy 
morning, would have proved a cow
ard.

Tbe Guide has news om every page. 
There is no segregating of this fea
ture. Readers are consequently at
tracted to every column, and all 
advertisers are justly treated as a 
result.

Boys’ wool Stockings, black and 
heather, a real wearer at Swift’s.

'On Monday evening at the High 
School Professor . W. Russell, West
ern University will give an illustra
ted lecture oro the subject “Volcano}- 
and Earthquakes." All interested are 
welcome.

C. E. Horning District Passenger 
Agent of the C. N. R. at Toronto, has 
been advanced to the position of As- 
istamt General Passenger Agent, a 
promotion that his many friends .will 
agree is well deserved.

On the Ri ver Jordan, close by the 
poiol that is pointed out as the one in 
which John baptised Jesus, a power 
plant has been completed. Already 
the Jordan is turning dymaimlos that 
supply eltectric light to Jerusalem, 
Jaffa;, Haifa and Nazareth.

You will see all your favorite 
screen stars in “Hdllyiwood" a grip
ping irresistible story of the advent
ures Of a small town girl in Holly
wood. Coming with a special- orches
tra to the Lyceum, Wednesday, Mar. 
5th.

Saturday will sell every yard of 
the -3 6 in. -Cottons at -22 cents, fine 
firm cloth.—Swift’s.

“I bought'-and paid for two glass 
decanters that were advertised at $6 
a dozen f. o. b., and when they were 
delivered they were empty,” said the 
client. “Well, what did you expect?” 
asked! the remolwtned lawyer. “Full 
of boioze. What else does f. o. b. 
mean?”

The Guide -has ibeen repeatedly 
asked for rules to be observed in 
judging debates. Usually the follow
ing .percentages are observed by the 
judges. Matter used by deihator, 70% 
platform manner and delivery, 10%; 
presentation of argument, 10%; en
unciations and1 choice of words, 10%.

'Come for the value Saturday. 21 
pair silk and wool ihose- 814 to 914, 
tan, grey, brown, regular $1.2-5 nolw 
98c.—Swift’s.

There is always somebody, some 
•where, who is anxious to buy what 
you have to sell. Someone who has 
just the article you want to buy. To 
complète a deal each must know of 
the other’s want®, and there is mo 
better or more certain way to make 
these wants -known, than through the 
little ads. in this paper.

The magnificent -new Paramount 
picture from the famous stage com
edy “To The Ladies” with Edward 
Horton, Theodore Roberts and Helen 
Jerome Eddy at the Lyceum next 
Thursday.

The dates for the midsummer High 
School examination» and High School 
Entrance have been announced', and 
are two weeks later than formerly. 
The High School examinations begin 
on June 23rd and end on July 7th. 
The High School Entrance examina-' 
tions begin on July 2nd and end on 
July 4th.

The world’s greatest dressmaker. 
The Deltor with Butteriick Patterns 
in ithe new Pattern Dept.—Swift’s.

A little boy -was taken- by his moth- 
er to visit a cemetery. The little 
boy went from plot to plot, from 
tomb to tomb, reading the inserip 
tiions with awe and delight. Then, 
when he had read them all, he said 
'‘Now take me to the other ceme
tery, ma.” “The other cemetery?" 
mother said, “What other cemeti 
do you mean, dear?” “The one.^ajd 
"the little boy, “where the bad' 
pre buried."

Mies LaVera Edwards attended 
the “At Home” at the Normal School 
London, last week.

Mrs. Lloyd Scafe (formerly Miss 
Isabel K-nieley) of Ai-lsa Crailg, spent 
a few days with, her friend, Mrs. 
Margaret Cooke.

Only 14 pair of grey mixed tweed 
Pants, $2.75, sizes 32 to 44. Rang us 
up to keep you a pair.—Swift’s.

Local curlers had an interesting 
play off on Thursdlay evening hist, 
resulting in -a victory for the Presi
dent’s rink, vice-skip Wdldiamson 
called a 'beautiful play for the final 
shot which would have tied the score, 
but the skip failed to dome through! 
Score: 'McLaren 7, Lu'ckham 5. Cur
lers taking part were: T. W. Col-lister 
H. W. Nixon, F. Pritchett, J. Mc- 
Kercher, skip; F. W. Mahiony, H. 
Hollingsworth, Rich Williamson, -F. 
R. Luckham, skip; J. R. McCormick, 
W. -G. Connolly, F. W. Rogers, J. W. 
McLaren, skip.

The best patterns with the Deltor 
are ButlterilckB. The March styles at 
Swift’s new Pattern -Dept. Call.

Married? You’ll scream at this 
comedy of married life. Engaged!? 
See this picture before you start 
housekeeping. “To The Ladies” the 
funniest matrimonial comedy ever 
screened, at tbe Lyceum next Thurs
day.

Men’s BtaJe-k Cashmere -Sox, Pen
mans, 40c. Special—'Swift’s.

Let’s have the news! Secretaries, 
do you realize it is your duty to See 
that -the names of the officers of your 
society, hoard or organization- appear 
in the local paper. We’re here to give 
all the news possible and! boost every 
undertaking. Friend Reader, if you 
know off a marriage, birth or death 
of any person that is known in this 
district, phone or come in and give us 
the particulars. You cam help us a 
great deal by doing this and it will 
make the paper even more interesting 
to our thousands of readers. Tell The 
Guide Advocate.

4 dozen Men’s Tweed caps with 
fur or doth ear band, real value for 
$1.00.—Swift’s.

Dozens of interesting -news items 
escape unnoticed every week. Many 
of these concern people, who won
der why it did not appear in The 
Guide-Advocate. The probability is 
that we know nothing about It. Now 
why nbt a little co-operation? Why 
not step to the phone, call up this 
office, phone us and give us the- item? 
If you have no phone drop a note in 
the Guide-Advolcate letter box. iSilm- 
ply sign your name -as a guarantee 
of good faith. By this means, your 
paper, The Guide-Advocate-, can be 
made more interesting to you every 
week,—and to- the public as well.

Our new goods are coming for
ward! for Spring, already we have a 
good showing.—Swift, Sons & Co.

The Blenheim News-Tribume /boasts 
of a local subscriber, Mr. Henry 
Faust, who., for the past 50 years, 
has al-w-ays paid his subscription in 
advance on February 10th. Shucks! 
Brother, The Guide-Advocate lh 
several subscribers on its mailing list 
who paid their year in advance be
fore the first copy was printed' 50 
years ago this spring—end have- been 
repeating each succeeding year! Just 
by way of evidence, we would aisk 
that all subscribers who 'have been 
Guide readers since its inception, 
send us their names with any story 
they may remember of the “good old 
days.”

DANCE IN MUSIC HALL
TUESDAY, MARCH 4th

PhaHdpe Superb Orchestra, Sarnia, 
will furnish the music at a Dance in 
the Music Hall om Tuesday, March 
4th. Everyone invited. Tickets one 
diollllar per couple.—Orville Jones.

“THOMPKINS’ HIRED MAN”

Don’t forget the -three-act drama 
entitled “Thompkins’ Hired' Man” to 
be presented toy St. 'Paul’s Young 
People’s Club in the Town Hall, Na
pier, on the evening of Friday, Feb. 
2'2nd, 1924. The hired mam in this 
play exhibits am excellent character. 
He compels alternate laughter ana 
tears a-nd possesses such quaint ways 
and so much of the milk of human- 
kindness as to make him a favorite 
with all audiences.
Admission^ adults 35c, children 20c.
Five piece orchestra. Come and en

joy am evening of amusement.
The same -will -be given, in the 

Town Hall, Adelaide, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 26th, 1924.

BROOKE

Mrs. W. S. Shugg, Walnut, spent 
the weekend with Mrs. E. Armstrong 
of Stratbroy.

Miss Nellie McAJpine returned to 
Port Huron after visiting her sister, 
Mrs. H. Lett.

The Farmers’ 'Club of S. S. No. 21 
enjoyed an oyster supper in the 
school! on Friday evening.

The -St. John’s Dramatic Club of 
Alvinstom, will' present their play, 
“Hife Uncle’s Niece” in Chalmers’ 
church, Brooke, om Tuesday evening, 
February 26th, under the auspices of 
the W. M. S. Everybody come and 
enjoy an evening of fun amd- a treat 
off home made candy. Admission' 35c.

-MOCK TRIAL—The young people 
off tbe 12th line east will' present 
their play “Tbe Great Chicken Case” 
in 8. S. No. 10, Brooke, on Friday, 
March 7th. See hills for cast df char
acters. After the pl'ay a Radio- Dem
onstration and 'Concert will be 
broadcasted by C. W. Fitzgerald- of 
Watford. Admission 35c and 20c. 2t

WATFORD WOMENS 1NSTITUDE

Mrs. (Dr.) Hicks was horteee et 
the regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute om Wednesday 
evening Feb. 13th. Mrs. H. Humph
ries, President presided, and1 Mrs. 
Hicks was pianist for Community 
si-nging. Twenty one members an
swered to roll call' om “Cheerfulness” 
maroy bright and clever quotations 
being given.

The treasurer reported on “Home 
Nursing and First Aid Course” after 
which $5.00 was voted to the Library 
Board. It was decided to have e sum
mer speaker some time in May or 
June. Ladies were pleased to have 
with them at this -meeting a number 
of visitor» and new members.

Mrs. Fitzgerald gave a splendid 
reading on- “Worry is worse than 
work”, taking -as her selection 
“Roughing it in tbe Bush,” contrast
ing vividly the days 'of 1®20 with 
those of 1924. The -District President, 
Mrs. W. -Shugg of Walnut, an esteem- 
taonm mib3 qsen3 aiuoopzt. rasa pua pa 
excellent amd interesting talk on 
work of Institutes giving many 
helpful suggestions emphasizing the 
fact that we- should study Canada 
more and be more truly Canadian- iin 
this way being true to- our motto 
.‘•‘-For Home and Country.”

Home made candy was served by 
hostess at the close and social' time 
spent together.

Next meeting to be- 'held at the 
home of Mrs. T. G. 'Mitchell.

SARNIA LADS LOSE
TO WATFORD ALERTS

North View hockey team of -Sar
nia came to Watford expecting to 
setore an easy victory over the Alerts 
Watford's fast aggregation, but re
ceived the surprise of their lives 
when the Alerts trimmed them by 
4 goals to 0.

The game was fast and furious 
neither team being able to score in 
the first period. In- the second period 
Don Prentiss, the smallest player 
oira the ice, scored the first goal for 
the Alerts, after a brilliant run 
through tbe whole Sarnia team. In 
the final period Harper peered twice 
amd Cooke once, each goal being well 
earned.

-Sarnia.—Goal, -Smith ; right de
fense, Archer; left defense, McMann 
centre, Lambert; right wing, Kerr; 
left wing, 'Palmer; subs; MicLelland,

Watford—Goal, KinneJI; right de
fense, McIntosh; left defense, Har
per; centre, Prentis; right wing, 
Çooke; left wing, Rogers; suibs; 
Howden, Kersey.

Referee—F. W. Rogers, Watford.

WARWICK

Mr. J. Muxlow, 2nd line, visited 
friends in Belle Ewart last week.

The annual meeting of the Kimgs- 
co-urt D.O.B. girls was held at the 
home of Miss Pearl Claypole, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 13, with a splendid 
attendance. 'The afternoon was spent 
in sewing pillow cases. The meeting 
was opened: by singing “Shall We 
Gather at the River." President Miss 
Alma M-orrib, presided, and after the 
dlevoti-ohal exercises the roil call1 Was 
responded to by the members- with 
readings. After the reports of the 
secretary -and treasurer am interest
ing account of the year’s work was 
given for 1923. The officers for the 
coming year were elected as follow»: 
president, Miss Alima Morris ; vice- 
president, Mrs. Russel Du-nean; sec
retary, Miss Neffie Sutton ; treasurer, 
Mia» Jean- McCormick; cor. sec., 
Miss Myrtle Bryce; -pianist, Mi-ss 
Mary Smith. The meeting closed toy 
singing the National Anthem and 
prayer after which the hostess served 
a delightfully prepared luncheon and 
fOvored With vitatrola selections. The 
next meeting -will be held at the 
home off Miss Myrtle Bryce., Mar. 12.

Fire completely destroyed the resi
dence of Mrs. Isaac Kadey, 4th line, 
just a mile east oif Watford, ab-out 
10 o’clock Monday morning, when, 
sparks from the chimney apparently 
caught on the shingle roof a-nd burn
ed through to the attic before it was 
noticed. Practically everything c-n 
the lower floor was saved, but noth
ing could be secured from the up
stairs. While there is (Some insurance 
on the house and' content®, the loss 
will undoubtedly be fairly heavy. A 
truck load of Watford firemen, un
der t-he command- of Fire Chief R. E. 
Johnston-, went to the scene, but 
could do nothing as there was no 
water. Mrs. Kadey is away om a visit. 
The members of the family are find
ing temporary accommodation at 
neighboring farms. About 18 months 
ago Mr. Kadey, while assisting a 
neighbor at -hia threshing, fell an-d 
broke his back. He lay helpless until 
June of last year, when be died.

BORN

In Watford, on- February 14th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Buchner, a 
son-—El-don Leslie.

In Warwick, om Sunday, Feb. 17th, 
to Mr. and -Mrs. Fred 'Graham, a 
daughter.

ALDRED—In Petrolia, on Feb. 14, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Aldred, a 
daughter—Rosetta Fern- 

SHAW—In the C. E. E. Hospital, 
Petiio'lia, om' Feb. 13, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Len. Shaw, a daughter

MARRIED

In Central Methodist Church, Detroit 
■on Saturday, Feb. 9t'h> 1924. by 
the Rev. Frederick PloOle, Jean 
Reardon, -daughter of Mrs. M. 
-Crowell, to- Harold D. Leach, o-f 
Windsor.

“CAN’T GET ALONG WITHOUT 
THE HOME PAPER!”

“I am enclosing -order for $2.50 
fo-r 1924 subscription' to -the Guide- 
Advocate, as we feel we cannot get 
alc-ng without the old home paper.” 
—Mrs. Henry Shannon, R.R.1, East 
Ctarid-on, Ohio.

It is root too early to see about 
the seed grain and clovers for spring 
seeding. The best seed is very often 
bought up early, leaving the second 
or third gra-de stuff for the late-

A liquor referendum will be taken 
in Saskatchewan, at a date which the 
Legisl-taure is to decide. Wedged in 
bewteen Alberta end Manitoba, both 
off which 'have adopted government 
control, it is considered quite prob
able that Saskatchewan will follow 
their example- ,

FULLER MOVING TO 
DETROIT

Mr. Fb.illip E. Fuller held a suc
cessful sale of his household goods 
on Saturday last and inter.'ds leaving 
here immediately for Detroit where 
he has purchased a combined groc
ery and meet shop in the Highland 
Park dfetrieit. Mr. Fuller has been a 
life-long resident off Watford, a .mem 
ber of the town council for m'any 
years, and citizens regret his decision 
to depart from the home town. The 
business men will say farewell to 
Mr. (Fuller tonight (Thursday) in the 
Library.

CHOP STUFF

Mm J. N. Pechter, a well known 
resident off Thedfford, choked to 
death Wednesday night while eating 
supper Am object 'became lodged in 
her throat and she died before any
thing could be done to aid her. The 
funeral was held Friday afternoon, 
internment taking place in thé Bine 
Hill cemetery.

W. S. Haney, M.P.P., for Wes* 
L-amtoton, has (been appointed to the 
foSowing select standing commit teed 
off the Ontario legislature standing 
orders, private bills, railways, public 
accounts, privileges and election», 
fish and game and legal bills. Leslie 
Oke, Foist Lambtoro representative, 
will serve o-n the private bills, rail
ways, municipal law, agriculture and 
colonization, public accounts and fish 
and gome.

Here is a pointer for Watford. 
General Manager E. V. Buchanan, of 
the -London Public Utilities, Monday 
announced that a eeteret process 
secured water from the Beck Artes
ian wells by clearing out partially 
clogged wells. One of the wells treat
ed has jumped from 190,000 gallons, 
a day to 325,000 galolns a day; an
other from 40,000 to 450,000, and h 
third from 75,000 galena to 600,000 
gallons a -day. The great'increase in 
the flow means that London will- have 
am ample domestic supply of spring 
water for many years to- coma It that 
secret procès» is all that is claimed 
for it and it could be obtained amd 
applied to the Watford wells, an in
exhaustible water supply might toe 
secured.—Leamington oPst.

Indians off Sarnia reserve have 
conferred a notable honor on Wil
fred S. Haney, Lamtoton-’s young 
member ini the Ontario House, by 
taking him into membership with the 
Chippewa tribe and conferring the 
title of chief. His Indian name is 
Oge-Mah-Be-Na-Sie, which means 
King Bird. Mr. Haney was adopted 
at a full tribal ceremony.

Unknown -to Dr. F. Martin bim-sel* 
the village of Dundalk -became con
vinced that the doctor’s household 
was exhibiting signs of the dread 
scarlet fever. The Community natur
ally exercised special' precaution, with 
the result t-hat the doctor’s practice 
cease-d- almost overnight. Mystified, 
the doictor investigated, only to dis
cover that his bahy daughter Betty 
had placed a scarlet fever quarantine 
card in Ms office window.

An English -boy employed on the 
farm of John- N. Hilbormi, fourth corn-, 
cession of Bosanquet, has disappear
ed from the farm during the past 
week, leaving a note in the stable, 
saying that he preferred “this way" 
to banging hi nine If or taking -poison. 
He was tracked from the farm t>o 
the bank off the -SauM-e River, where 
the tracks ended. No further trace 
ha® been- found. -No reason can he 
given- for ‘bis sudden disappearance.

-In order, that Windsor might have 
a permanent satff of deputy return
ing officers and poll clerks, a clBas is 
to be formed and persons instructed 
in tbe art of handling election re
turns. The class will be under the 
direction of the finance committee 
and ha» Ibeen ordered in view of the 
trouble arising from the last Wind
sor municipal- election.

One hundred -and' fifty farmers sat 
down to a dinner at Lmber, Ohio, and 
-the meal cotet them just 16 cents 
each. Nearly everything on. the table 
was the product of the farm, and the 
cost per plate was computed at the 
price which the farmer received for 
the products, plus the labor coat of 
-preparing the food. The same menu 
was then computed at a -neighboring 
restaurant’s prices, and amounted to 
$1.55 a plate.

A lot of wild rumors to the effect 
that Guy McCormick, mail courier, 
between Pelee Island -anti mainland, 
and his crew of six mem, together 
with Miss White- a passenger, 'had 
been lost on the lake- gained wide 
circulation over the weekend, and 
frantic efforts were made to get in 
touch with the island by radio, as the 
cable is out -of -commiesiionu Mr. Mc
Cormick and party made the hazard
ous trip in eight and one 'half hours 
Thursday, but didn’t return to Point 
Pe’Jee till Monday when those Who 
had been so excited found their fears 
groundless. Two suggestions are be
ing “talked up" throughout the dis
trict. These are radio and aeroplane 
service. The latter idea has met with 
much favor. This mean» of mail ser
vice and communication would keep 
people there and on the island in 
touch With eadh other daily, as the 
trip by aeroplane would be compar
atively ÿhort end easy.
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“SQUIBS” BY “DAD”
(Reprinted Iby permdagron from 
The Vancouver “Province.")

11924 Hjeimg divisible by four, heavy 
i are predicted in the ranks 

i ttye bachelors.
ffl

jong players agree with the 
Hilar belief that “east winds” nre 
coldest.

■
“open doer" policy was never 

unpopular than it is at present 
a shut it when you go out,
: ffl

Motorists are convinced that noth- 
is more calculated to develop 
language than à frozen radiator. 

B
In the diplomatic poker game now 

m Greece a king has been 
wijjfi the _ possibility of 

deuce.

of th

NOTE & COMMENT
There is likely to be a big resi

dential growth on Canadian prairies 
this year from tile United States.

a
After we 'have paid from $14 or 

up for a license plate to Ontario it 
is interesting to learn that Califor
nia issues them for $3.

B
If there is no prospect of an early 

abolition of the level crossing, why 
not replace the old cowcatcher with a 
new automobile catcher?—Acton 
Free Press.

Hundreds of bis fellow-newspaper 
publishers ail over the Dominion 
sympathize with Mr. Keefer, pro
prietor of the Norwood Register, in 
the loss he sustained when 'his office 
building and plant were totally des
troyed by fire a few dlays ago.

B
Western Ontario grows the best 

apples to the world and eat the worst. 
This, in effect, is what an expert hor-

etgrans may be,. -reminded 
ero 'hour” where they have 

to get up at 5 a. m. to replenish the
2sr-

^jb-riew of Ms'beiüg a 'confirmed 
Premier- Baldwin may re- 

bis tempestuous political ex- 
“fc* "K pipe dtèam.T

B
■ A seat on the New York Stock Ex

change»# Udlditfie other tto&'f&r %8’3 
000. A second-hand throne could be 
purchased to Europe for leas.

=JPhe fasSBst'SPrateTM 'tlWNelW 
Y#rif police force has resigned, and 
Mhends- following "a 'profeSsdbnal 
singing care^ Bis speed-ought, to 
be of service iA" running the scâfë

i •• —-* -Œ 7-, '"'h* "3

A stingleas bee is reported"to havè 
been developed in Panama. Here
tofore- the business end of a bee 
has been approached with1 t#ie same 
caution as the rear batterylof a mute.

B It t
While antiquarians arej excited 

over the discoveries ma die ) by the 
Luxor excavators the Spiitfc vie* 
the operations with stony dndifft 
enee. _

iWhilje lastrontemers aire studying 
tl»e movements of the placets the 
average person is more concerned 
about the fluctuation of meacury in 
the thermometer bulbs. f f
i a « f -

When the natives in the | Arctic
see Unde Sam’s big dirigMe bal
loon floating over their beads on 
its way to the North Pole they may 
wonder who taught whale# how to 
fly. *

B <
A Ph&delphia dentist has been 

appointed: surgeon-dentislt to the 
Prince of'Wales. H. R. H. may ex
perience ' the sensation of being 
“crowned” long before bis corona
tion.

B
A Toronto weather expert predicts 

that we ar* due for fifteen years of 
cold and damp weather. Many com
plaints air# made about the weather, 
but as Mdrk Twain remarked : “Noth
ing is ever dome about it.” /

B
A lone woman jurorim a Portland 

court is accused of swearing at her 
male colleagues when they failed to 
agree on a verdict. Eleven stubborn 
men on a jury are enough to make 
any woman use strong language.

B'
■How to estimate the number of 

grasshoppers in a field in harvest 
time was one of the -'questions dis
cussed at a recent meeting of Ameri
can entomologists. One way would 
be to attach an adding machine to a 
hopper and rim the grasshoppers, 
through the hopper.

ticulturist told an audience of grow
ers at Imgerooll the other day. Be ad
vocated the use of boxes for dessert 
varieties of apples instead of the bar
rels mow used, and stated that On
tario apples were already losing out 
in the wider markets because of fail
ure of growers to adapt themselves 
to the demand.

B
The other day the Town of -Clinton 

formally opened what is described as 
one of the best of the smaller hospi
tals in Ontario. The building was 
formerly the residence of a public 
spirited citizen who turned it over 
to the town for hospital purposes in 
mefnory of his parents. The town 
guaranteed the bonds necessary in 
connection with the enterprise and 
the women off the town have assum
ed the responsibility for mainten
ance. Js Watford too small as yet for 
a community effort of this nature?

-
Why some people go to church is 

shown by the.question-aire filled out 
by the attendante -at an AUston 
(Mass.) churohf 30 per cent, oÏ them 
say they_go from a sense of religioué 
duty; 26 per ce'hit. 'because of the mu
sic and 22 per cent, because of the 
fellowship to church attendance ; 
while four parishioners say they go 
from habit, one to get food for 
thought, -one .because ihe likes the or
ganist," and one because ihe likes the 
pastor. How would these percentages 
apply to Watford church-goers?

An American scientific expedition
purposes visiting .Palestine to locate 
thé sites of the wicked cities of So
dom and Gomorrah, now believed to 
be covered by the shallow waters of 
the Red Sea. Zoar, the city toward 
which Lot and bis wife were fleeing 
when the wife disregarded the comm
and root to look back and was turned 
into a pillar of salt, is ’believed to be 
located to the same region. Tiber is a 
high rock there mow whidh Arabs 
point out as “'Lot’s Wife.” It is heav
ily encrusted with salt, as is pract
ically everything in that region. “The 
Biblical version of the destruction 
of Sodom and; Gomorrah was Utterly 
true,” according to Dr. Kyle, who 
has explored the scene.

B
Elmira Council' entertained their 

ratepayers recently at a banquet af
ter which speeches and games were 
in order. The members stated they 
were open for suggestions to improve 
the town during 1924 and received 
the following: Sewage disposal, re
organize the hand, appoint a night 
watchman, pave other streets and 
change the crossings, procure a high 
school site in hopes of having a school

If

SAVE, Because—
Thrift begets independences

some day, advertise the town, have 
a camping ground for -motorists, 
swimming pool, form an athletic 
asociatiom, council entertain the rate
payers every month. The Guide-Ad
vocate offers the last named suggest
ion to Reeve Connolly and his Coun
cil for whatever it may be worth. In 
the meantime we shall all look for
ward to the first monthly banquet 
that they may tender us.

The CoJiingwood Bulletin remarks 
upon the fact that none of the Tor
onto dailies thought it worth while 
to mention the fact that some four 
hundred citizens of Simcoe and Duf- 
ferin were entertained at Govern- isbic states to#ie 
ment House. Such would noi have 
been the case had a gang of rçhdeves 
and blackguards arived in titoj city.
The latter are the kind that get front 
page position to the evening papers.
—Barire Examiner.

WHY TAXES ARE HIGH

The - rapid increase in the num
ber of persons ' in Canada who are 
kept by the efforts of others, is one 
of the reasons why taxes are higher. 
The Dominion government employs 
approximately 160,000 people. Allow
ing five persons to a family would 
mean that 800,000 persons are di
rectly or indirectly dependent on the 
Dominion, government alone, and as 
practically no3e -of the government 
Services are operated at a profit, It 
means that this -large body of persons 
is being maintained chiefly through 
tHeiefibiÿï.of those who are to gain
ful .occupations. If those .employed 
by ihe" province., and municipalities 
were added-to the above' it would be 
found that" about one fifth of the ..to-, 
tal poputatio» «..being .taken care J> t 
by the other four-fifths. From this it 
does mot 'look- as the war was the 

taxation, 
ivier because 
lulatiion there 
of persons in 

there were

a«n>
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Soothing and Reliable 
In all Emergencies of 
SKIN TROUBLE.

only csuqp of the*
Taxes are getting 
to proportion to tl 
is a smaller percent 
gainful occupât™* 
in years -pas«*Tae; station is grow
ing worse' ïor 'if àri : enterprise does 
not pay the m^fcgraltiMng to do is to 
work it off 'on the jgpemmemt. Can
ada is now.And of Speeding social

THE FABUJ-OU OID

In denouncing the modem '.dance 
an Ottawa preacher referred to 
some of the scantily dad lady dan
cers as not wearing sufficient doth 
to make an apron for a mosquito. 
Though an favor with having the 
todies cover up a little more, Editor 
William McDonald, of the .Chesley 
Enterprise cautions against ministers 
reseating too freely to the use of hy
perbole. Pointing to the danger of 
this practice, Editor McDonald refers 

v wbowto-one

Sisthe 
ks of ttieipoagi'i» 

. _ old "’PenmSÿlvpiijii
liSWio heard the stSjÿÿïiSd 
'Bank it was a joke> alt-all 
" big tie. ‘;,p- :V:.

... -.............. ffl
-/We now have four kinds of reads: 

provincial roads, provincial county 
roads, county roads and toiwnehip 
ro^ày. .,0p.-jprovimcM roads the Gov- 
erSynent now pays eighty per cent, 
of the -cost of construction and1 main
tenance ; cm provincial county roads 
sixty per cent., on county roadls forty 
per cent, and on township roads 
twenty per cent. The difference be
tween a provincial road and a prov
incial county road, we are informed, 
is that the former is thirty feet wide 
from shoulder to shoulder, with a 
twenty-foot width of metalling; while 
the latter is 28 feet wide from 
shoulder to shoulder, with a metalled

Syrup
8 ofthc Extract ofCadLiverSÆrB

! for COUGHS. COLDS 5 
I and BRONCHITIS g

An optimistic eastern engineer 
has a scheme for keeping the St.
Lawrence route open all the year 
round by preventing the shore ice 
from forming. This might be ac- surface 18 feet in width, 
complished by building bonfires along 
the 'banks, but it would take a heap 
of fuel.

B
French epicures are alarmed over 

the shortage of snails which they 
regard as a choice delicacy. To in
crease the supply it is proposed to 
establish a dose season prohibiting 
them from 'being gathered between 
April 15 and July 15. Snails are 
naturally slow and it may take them 

to long time to reach peak production.

HASTINGS WAR TRIBUTE

25 trees, ten feet apart, on Hast
ings’ main street, bear the names off 
the boys of that place who fell in the 
Great War. The trees were planted 
three years ago under I. 0. D. E. 
auspices and on Saturday arrange
ments were made for the unveiling 
of a monument which with the trees 
will complete Hastings tribute to its 
sons.

Them wus the good Old days!
How often we bear that sentiment. 

The fact is, however,: there never 
were any good old days. These days 
were always better than those days.

Somebody made a remark about 
the good old dhys to Squire Ghittick 
at the court -house in London tost 
week, and for answer he took from 
his desk a court decision off over a 
century ago.

•Here’s what it says:—
“George Wmd'edter, off -township 

of Stitflet, to the District of Niagara 
laborer, for stealifig'-tme heifer, of 
the vatoe off two pounds, ten shil
lings, of goods and chattels of John 
Petmeff, was sentenced to be hanged 
by the neck until he be dead.”

A foot note follows: ‘“Pardoned, 
6th November, by Isaac Brock, pres
ident, administering the Government 
of Upper Canada, on condition that 
he ’leave Canada and all her domin
ions for the period off his natural 
life, if be ever returned the sentence 
to be fulfilled.”

“This décision, was handed down 
in the court of Oyer and 'Terminer,” 
so the document states, “and general 
goal delivery for the District of 
Niagara, Province- off Upper Canada, 
16th off September, 1811, in the 
fifty-first year off our reign, before 
.the Hon. William Dunsmor Powell."

Ther are many others of the sanie 
kind. Another we have seem tells of 
am unfortunate who was to be 
Whipped “at the cart’s tail” from 
the court house to iSt. John’s gate 
in Quebec city. Still another, Quebec 
again, tells of a soldier who was- to 
be “burnt inthe hand for" stealing a 
pair of plush breeches.” No penalty 
is mentioned for owning a pair of 
plush breeches, but it ought to have 
been an, offence.

Worms to children, if they be not 
attended to, cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the chil
dren flora these distressing afflictions.

FARMER’S AUTO JUSTIFIED

'A sane and 'well-put plea for the 
farmer’s right to the convenience 
comfort and advantage of an auto
mobile is contained in the “Farm 
Topics” column of the Toronto Globe

“The average Ontario farmer lives 
three to five miles from town and 
has no street car to take him to that 
town for the purchase off supines for 
his family and' business1. Further
more, he must make a trip there ab
out once a week with milk, cream, 
eggs or some Other small amount of 
of perishable produce, which can be 
more rapidly amd economically con
veyed in a car than in any other ve
hicle. The cost of the light car, and 
there are few others owned along 
the concession lines, is but slightly 
higher than 'that -off a democrat with 
horse and harness, and there is no 
comparison to speed. With the pos
sible exception of the country phy- 

cian, no person has more need of a 
for business purposes than the 

armer. To use this machine as an 
indication off the apriculturist’e pro
sperity, however, is almost as ab
surd as to -argue that the average 
laborer -in the city must 'tie making 
big wages because be uses a street 
car in going to end from his work.”

Many farmers are twice or three 
times five .miles from their nearest 
market, and must often make more 
than one trip a week to secure the 
best returns for produce. Another 
argument for the auto is that perish
able produce reaches the market in 
better condition and sells better. Still 
another is that the work on the farm 
can often go without interruption 
•While the auto is on the way to mar
ket and 'back.

The social and recreational ad
vantages of it would justify the in
vestment involved. Possibly in some 
cases for a While toe much -time is 
spent to this way. But the novelty 
soon wears off and the auto is used 
quite as sensibly as the horse and 
buggy or democrat of the past.— 
Hanover Post.

“WATFORD’S OLD HOME WEEK”
August 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1924

Bat a hex free nearest dealer or send 
60a ta Zam-Beà Oa, Tarent», 3 for *1.25.

COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS

Slowly but surely the newspapers, 
of the country are passing. Scarcely 
a week but sees one or more cease 
publication especially in the smaller 
towns and villages. This is dub 
largely to the very high cost of pro
duction both inthe matter of wages 
and material which are continually 
on the increase. Last month the new 
sales tax by the Federal Government, 
added still another 4 per cent, to the 
cost of material such as paper, ink, 
and other supplies. On top of this is 
the great decline in 'local advertising 
to the smaller local newspapers by 
the mercantile community whose en
terprise and activities have been 
greatly reduced by the operations of 
the big city mail- order houses whose 
'baneful influence is rapidly killing 
the small commercial centres of the 
country by absorbing the business 
which has sustained them. It will be 
a bad dlay for Canada when the only 
mouthpieces of its people are the 
subsidized or controlled daily news
papers and it appears this is what is 
in prospect.

RED TAPE WEARISOME

Blenheim Tribune—At this time off 
the year the average business man is 
convinced that there are too many 
persons holding jobs created for the 
sake of keeping them employed at 
white collar positions. About the 
time he has his own year’s comput
ations made, with on, effort to keep 
a profitable showing, along comes 
say a wearisome set of Government 
forma for the “Bureau, of -Industry” 
at Ottawa requiring knowledge say in, 
our 'own ease of the amount of paper 
ink, cardboard, etc., we have eon- 
snmed; the cords of -wood and thous
ands of gas we have burned; the 
number of itilowat hours of current 
we have required and so on. Before 
that is off our hands the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board wants a detailed 
statement concerning our staff, the 
hours, employed wages paid and in
tended to be paid. Then the local 
assessor becomes our guest, to be 
followed by the most onerous of all, 
the filling in of multitudinous de
tails of the Federal income tax pap
ers. It is not many years since we 
had none of these troubles; mow the 
business man's life is just one 
troublesome nuisance and expense 
after another. No one who- suffers 
knows how it can be done, but there 
is certainly a universal impression 
that official red tape is being alto
gether overdone, and there should 
be relief for a burdened public.

Many have been relieved of com» 
by Holloway’s Com Remover. It has. 
a power of its own that will be found 
effective.

tiaaB ■a'-S&M ,

S1DDALL DRUG CO., Watford 
knd by a good druggist everywhere
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RECALLING THE MYS 
OF LONG-AGO

jWilliam Luekham Remembers too 
The Little Log School House Of The 

Early 40’.

As e further chapter in his narra
tive of early life in Lambtom 
county William Luokham of Sarnia, 
who has lived in tins district for over 
ninety years, recalls that the first 

the village of Watford 
inWarwick -was made 
sleigh over corduroy

fronds.
His first knowledge of the exnst- 

teroce of what was then known as Port 
gatnla came from the conversation 
of his elders. In order to obtain sup
plies such as flour and other necess
ities the pioneers had to make the 
long drive either to London or Port 
Sarnia an-5 carry flour back through 
jthe woods distances of twenty-five or 
thirty miles. The flour, Mr. Luekham 
believed came to Sarnia by boat as 
jthere were no flour mills in the coun
ty then.

Speaking of Ms first visit to Sarnia 
in the 40’s, the narrator said he 
frame with his father on a load of hay 
drawn by a team of oxen. This hay 
was to he sold in Sarnia. They trav- 
teUed alt night so as to reach their 
'destination the next day at a time 
(When they would most likely find 
fa buyer for the hay. The names of 
personages in Sarnia at that time 
which he remembers were Durand 
Malcolm Cameron and Hitchcock.

EARLY SCHOOLS
Turning to . early educational 

facilities Mr. Luekham said there 
Were no schools in the early days 
but later little log scboolhouses were 
built in each neighborhood and each 
section employed a teacher at a wage 
»f $8 or $10 a month The péd
agogues hoarded at the homes of the 
Settlers week about. The first srihool- 
Ihouae was built on what was known 

l estate near Warwick

TALES OF WATFORD 
"FIFTY YEARS ABO'

“Plucker, All”
By James Craog, Watford

“Keep fair from me, Snaekraasty Jim, 
And let him join the “Pluck-era;”
And then when' they get through 

with him
HeU wish he hadn’t stole the suckexa 

The dbove is the last stanza of a 
satire written by Mr. Alexander 
Symington, a well-known 'local bard 
who lived in Watford’ in the early 
seventies. The “Jim” referred to was 
Captain James McPherson.

and a young man named Joseph Lit
tle who later be-came a popular fig
ure in the country, was the tutor at 
this school1 for a while. Little was 
brought out as an overseer for the 
Kingston estate. In addition to his 
teaching Little conducted religious 
bervices in the different achoolhouses 
and in the hornets of the' settlers.

The first school Mr. Lucktham at
tended was a Sunday School! con
ducted in a .neighbor’s house. There 
young -children learned to read land 
the older ones studied the Bible. 
From that home started the movement 
which culminated in the founding of 
first congregational church, a miss
ionary coming from New York to 
conduct the services.

A PREACHER
'Mr Luekham recollects one school 

which a man and his wife had come 
from the old country to look after. 
They lived in the school building.- 

,There was a fire-place in. one end of 
the structure and sleeping facilities 
for the teacher and his wife in the 
other and when the children went out 
at noon for recess they prepared 
their own dinner and after school 
(hours they looked after the remain
der of the domestic duties.

Going back to the career of Lit
tle who became affectionately known 
as“UmcTe Joe,” Mr. Luekham isaid 
he used to travel through the woods 
from house to house holding religious 
meetings.

Little was a 'Methodist who 'had 
been converted in Ireland, and sub
sequent to .his pioneer work he be
came a local preacher and had charge 
of a circuit from Lake Huron to Lake 
Erie. Some years 'later he went as a 
[Missionary to Anticosti and died in 
the latter place shortly after his ar
rival. His body was brought back to 
.Warwick and interred near Warwick 
village.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

TRY OUR BAKING AND 
CONFECTIONERY 

FOR THE VERY BEST 
BREAD AND CAKES 

THAT ARE MADE

NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES 
"Always Fresh.”

F J. Lovell

Away hack to the early seventies 
Watford was blessed with a bunch o-f 
jolly carousers who would sitop at 
nothing short of breaking the laws 
of the land to accomplish ways and 
means of getting up a hit of sport. 
.The organized a fake secret order or 
club to. which they gave the name, 
“Pluekere All.” They pur forth the 
plea, when canvassing for members, 
that the Order was a great boom to 
young men going from town to town 
who might get stranded or in trouble 
of any kind. The entrance fee was 
one dollar, (or as near to it as they 
could get-) A dollar at that time 
would buy quite a few drinks of 
whiskey.

The initiation ceremony Was quite 
similar to the "hazing” the young 
freshmen used to get in thielir first 
year at college.

One of their first victims was 
Anthony Hollingsworth, a middle- 
aged colored barber, the 'first that 
ever struck Watford. He was some
what of a sport in his simple way. 
He kept a record of all . the fast 
horses and pugilists of the time; 'he 
oo-uld also sing and danice and drink 
whiskey and toe was in great demand 
to call off for the young folks at their 
country dances. Nothing gave him 
more pleasure than to assist the boys 
in some of their sport, and he never 
seemed to think that he. more often 
did it at his own expense.

Soon- after he joined, the “truck
ers” decided to send a delegate to 
visit the fraternity at Petrolea and 
of course he was elected for the trip, 
and to make him more -eomapiedous, 
they dressed him (n flowing red! robe, 
with the words, “Pluckens All,” in 
white letters on the back of it. I They 
escorted him to the train, gave him 
the Password and Grip (he was told 
the “grip” would pass him free any
where on the Great Western Railway 
System. ) While some tiade him good
bye, others put the conductor wise, 
gave him the magical “grip” and a 
ticket for Wyoming. After the train 
was well under way, when the con
ductor came through collecting tick
ets, Anthony arose and Shook hands 
with him, giving the “grip.” The con
ductor returned the compliment' and 
passed oln. But the old man got a 
jolt when he changed to the Petrolea 
train at Wyoming, As he.afterwards 
expresaed it, “That bloomin’ Petrolea 

| conductor didn’t have the grip and 
he had to pay full fare.”

But when he arrived im the Oil 
Town a few of the sports, who had 
been advised of Mb coming, met him 
at the station, led him to one of 
their rooms, where they had a high 
time ; the old man entertaining them 
with hi.3 songs and dances. I can not 
recall hew he got home, but I pre
sume he took off his robes of high 
office and travelled as an ordinary 
passenger.

The old barter stayed in Watford 
’till the end of his days, and uncon
sciously madé sport for the boys un-, 
til the time of his death and after. 
Although they took care of him and 
brought him comforts during his 
sickness, .they made a piayiiouse of 
his little den for card games and 
such. And when he came to die they 
prevailed on him to make ihiis will. 
The “Will” was drawn up ini legal 
form, signed and witnessed, and his 
few belongings were bequeathed to 
prominent parties here and there 

j throughout the neighborhood. After 
’ his death these articles were duly 
j posted or expressed to them at their 
expense. “Tip” Corey, Petrol ea’s 

j famous hotel mam, paid the express 
: charges on the old man’s slop bucket, 
j which was willed to him.

This novel will afterwards came 
J out' in the London Advertiser. I am 
sorry I have no copy ,of it for .this 
article.

DUTTON MOTORISTS USE
HONEY AS “ANTI-FREEZE”

Dutton, Ffab. 20.—It may be an 
extraordinary thing for automobile 
owners to certain parts of the United 
States to use hohey in the radiator 
of their care, but it is an ordinary 
thing in these parta. Motor car 
owners hère have all winter provided 
their cars with homey and not a 
single car has suffered any trouble.

The reicipe used here is ten pounds 
of homey and enough water to fill the 
radiator. Before the honey to put into 
the radiator it is mixed with half a 
gallon off water and heated thorough
ly. This gives a water-like solution.

WHAT THE PACKAGE DOES

The growers have found from ex
perience that it is necesary im
mediately to pack tea in air-tight 
metal-limed Chests, to preserve the 
flavour and goodness off the leaf. 
Equally so is an air-tight package 
necessary for tea because it is ex
posed to aiir.. The “SALADA" air
tight aluminium package is the most 
efficient way of preserving tea 
known.

EAST LAMBTON ORANGGEMEN

1924 FALL FAIRS
■

Strathroy ...................   .Sept. 16-17
Watford....................... ...Sept. 18-19
Petrolea ...............    Sept. 22-23
Wilkesport ......................... Sept. 28
Indian Reserve (Sarnia) . .Oct 7-8
Sarnia .................. Sept. 24-26
Brigden ............................Sept. 29-30
Forest ............ Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Wyoming .............................  Oct 2-3

Florence ..
Alvineton . 
Tbedford -iff-:

o£ &
Oct. 2-3wmm

MORNING 4*4 1
KEEP YOUR EYES 

£8£J!&£125
SECOND

of the ocries dealing with the establishment of the 
Bank or Montreal at representative points in Canada 

and elsewhere

The County Orange Lodge of East 
Lambtom met in Watford - Orange 
Lodge rooms om February 5th, with 
a large attendance- After general 
business was over, the election of of
ficers took place, resulting as follows. 
Past county master, Bro. Paul Kings
ton took the chair for election and 
installation off officers: County mas
ter, Bro. Geo Pike, Watford; D. 
county master, Bro. D. Faloon, War
wick; C. Chaplain, Bro.Rev. Walker, 
Forest; C. treasurer, Bro. Gordon 
Smith, Brooke; 1st lecturer, Bro. 
Elton Freer, Brooke; 2nd lecturer, 
Bro. C. Jackson, Jura; County marsh
al, Bro. George Smith, Warwick. 
After the officers were duly installed 
short addresses were given by the 
newly elected members, after which 
lunch was served by the Watford 
brethren.

IN QUEBEC

The Exeter Horticultural Society 
will hold a bird house competition jn 
March and a flower show in August 
and will offer prizes for the best kept 
premises^

* HEN the Bank of Montreal opened its first office 
in Quebec 106 years ago. travel between Montreal and 
Quebec was mainly by stage coach, occupying three days 
in the journey The difficulties and exigencies attending 
travel were such that funds were /only Conveyed between 
the two cities “at the first safe opportunity.”

With the opening of this Quebec office, the Bank of Montreal in
troduced into Canada branch banking, one of the elements that has 
contributed to the remarkable elasticity of the Canadian banking 
system, winning for Dominion finance an enviable reputation in all 
parts of the world.

Of the Bank’s 567 Branches, 83 are situated in the 
Province of Quebec.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IDO years

Total Assets in e.vcess of é<35o.ooo.ooo

To Asthma . Sufferers. Dr. . J. . D.
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy comes like 
a helping hand to a sinking swimmer. 
It gives new life and hope—-some
th'nc he has corns to believe im- 
poslble. Its benefit is too evident to 

\ be questioned—it is its own best ar
guments—its own best advertisement. 
If you suffer from asthma get this 
time-tried remedy and find help like 
thousands of others.

Plan Now to Re-vi«it the Old Town! 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

I

41 % of nil Genuine 
Ford Parts ere sold 
for 15 cents cr less, 
35' o o.c all Genuine 
Ford Parta arc sold 
for 10 cents or less. 
The blue and white 
o:gu identifies the 
Authorized Ford 
Service Stations.

rWhy Ford Predocaîiiates

Service Every
where At 
low Elates

There nré 3500 authorized Ford Ser
vice Stations in Canada.
Each of these Ford Service Stations is 
a direct link between the Ford user and 
the Ford factory.
Each is manned by specially trained 
Ford mechanics skilled in every oper
ation pertaining to servicing your Ford
Each carries a complete stock of Genuine 
Ford Parts which are, in every detail, 
identical with the original parts in your 
car and therefore co-ordinate perfectly 
with every other part 
Every Ford part and every Ford service 
operation is charged fer at a standard 
low rate. You need not bargain, be
cause you will not be overcharged. 
And so, no matter where you buy your 
Ford or where you use it, there is al
ways a Ford Service Station nearby ready 
to give you expert and immediate service

SEE ANY AUTHORIZED 
FORD DEALER

FORD PRICES 
Delivered in Watford 

All Taxes Paid
Fordor Sedan ......... $985
Tudoÿ Sedan........... $840
Coupe....................... $740
Touring.....................$500
Runabout.................. $457
Light Delivery.........$468

Starter $93 Extra

Wat-Ford Garage
Ray Morninqstar

65
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WANT COLUMN.
One cent-per word each insertion. 

Minimum 26 cents, Cesh with order, 
Cerd of Thenks 60c,
CARD OF THANKS

GARD OF THANKS—/Mise Vide 
MeNaughtou. wiebeH to thank-thé T. 
P-S.C.E. of Cong’l ohuroh; the “Do 
ing Our 'Bit Cltfb”, 4th tine, Wenwiek 
and all- others who sent flowers and 
greetings during her recent Hhsees in 
Victoria Hospital.

■■

yjPTER we examine your 
eel eyea we will tell you a* 
to whether you suffer tram 
an astigmatism. It may be 
a simple myopic astigmatism 
that may he corrected with 
simple lenses. It may be a. 
compound astigmatism that 
can J>e corrected with glass
es of stronger focusing 
density. Let us serve you in 
our capacity of experienced 
optometrists.

CARL A. CLASS 

Optometrist

CARD OF THANKS—The family 
of the late Samuel James Saunders 

1 wish to thank all friends and neigh
bors for expressions oif sympathy and 
kindness shown in. their recent ber
eavement, also for floral1 tributes.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
Notice ig hereby given that cred'- 

itars end' others 'having claims against 
the estate of JAMES ACTON, late of 
the TowmsMp of Brooke, in the 
County of Laimbton, Farmer, dle- 
ceaised, are to send in full particulars 
of such daims together with the nat
ure of security (if any) by mailing 
them to Cowan, Cowan & Gray, at 
Watford, on or before the 31et day 
of March, 1924, and after the said 
date the executrix will proceed to 
distribute the estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which die 
shall then have received notice.

Cowan, Cowan & Gray,
Solicitor for Executrix,

Bertha Acton.
Dated this 16th day of March, 1924. 
f22-3t

CARD OF THANKS—-Thé family 
of the late Mr. William Imm®! wish to 
extend their heartfelt thanks for the 
many acts of kindness and expres
sions of sympathy tendered them in 
their recent sad1 'bereavement, and 
especially those who gave so much 
assistance during the days and' nights 
of sickness, v

WANTED

B-OY WANTED For Chores -after 
school. Apply Guide-Advocate office

WANTED 26 cords of wood, cut, 
immediately—W. E. -Parker, R.R. 8.

WANTED—House Maid for gen 
era! work. Apply to G. E. McTaggart, 
C.N.R. agent, Watford.

WANTED—Cattle to Feed until 
May 1st. Abundance of ensilage, hay 
and straw. Apply to F. S. Campbell, 
Wyoming, R. 3.

ORDERS TAKEN for children's 
hand knit bonnets, caps, capes dress
es, sweaters and mitts. Charges rea
sonable.—Wilma Tye. fl5-tf

REPAIR WORK WANTED— I 
am now prepared to do upholstering 
and light furniture repairs. Terms 
cash. J. Tomlin, Warwick and Sim 
coe streets. jan-l-tff

- I

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that cred- j 

itors and others having claims again
st the estate of MARIA LEE, late of 
the Village of Watford, in the 
County of Lamlbton, widow, deceas
ed, are to send in full particulars 
of such claims together with the na
ture of security (if any) by mailing 
them to Cowan, Cowan & Gray, Wat
ford, on or before the fifteenth day 
of March, 1924, and after the said 
date the executor will proceed to 
distribute the estate among the part
ies entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which the 
executor shall then haye received 
notice.

Cowan, Cowan & Gray, 
Solicitors for Exiecutor.

Chester Coristine. 
Dated this 2nd day of February,1924 
#8-3t

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that crédi

tera and others having claims against 
the estate of THOMAS HARRIS, 
late of the Village of Watford, in 
the County of Lambton, Gentleman, 
deceased, are to send in full partic
ulars of such claims together with 
the nature of security ( if any) by 
mailing them to Cowan, Cowan & 
Gray, at Watford, on or before the 
fifteenth day of March, 1924, and af
ter the said date the executor will 
proceed to distribute the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which the executrices shall then have 
received notice.

Cowan, Cowan & Gray, 
Solicitors for Executrices, 

Ellen I. Harris and Kate C. Harris 
Dated this 2nd day of February, 19-24 
f8-3t

$50 REWARD
I Fail To Grow Hair 

ORIENTAL HAIR ROOT 
HAIR GROWER 

World’s Greatest Hair Grower. 
Grows hair on bald heads. It 
must not be put where hair is 
not wanted. Cures dandruff and 
all scalp troubles. $1.75 per jar. 

Agents Wanted 
PROF. M. S. CROSSE,

488 Logan ave 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

jan25-tf

MEN WANTED 
$25.00 to $60.00 weekly.

Our Free Employment Dept, re
ports many positions open for men 
who will qualify for work as Garage 
Mechanics, Engineers, Chauffeurs, 
Electrical Battery, Wire or Welder 
Experts. Also the Barber Trade. We 
train you for these pleasant hdg pay 
jobs and guarantee satisfaction', 
Write quick for full1 particulars. Men
tion job desired.
HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS, Ltd 

163 King St., W., Toronto, Ont. 
Branches and Employment Servie 
coast to coast, Canada and States.

f22, m7

DEALER WANTED

our representative.
SHINN MFG. OO. of CANADA 
LIMITED, GUELiPH, Ontario 

fl5-3t

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—8 little pigs 6 weeks 
old, 1 heifer, 3 years olid, coming in 
right aiway.—Jas. Jo-nes, 4th line

FOR SALE—Chatham Incubator, 
complete, capacity 130 eggs. Apply 
to S. B. Chambers, phone 76-31 
Watford'. , - f22-2t

IX) R SALE!—Builders’ Supplies 
and all kinds of casing and tubing 
complete stock. Petrolea Rag, Iron & 
Metal Co., Petrolea; M. Shabsove, 
proprietor. P. O. Box 253. j26-8t

BEFORE BUYING a dwelling house 
property in Watford Or a farm in 
this vicinity apply to W. E. Fitzger
ald, Barrister &c, Watford', Ont., who 
has several such properties for sale 
at a bargain to quick purchasers.

FOR SALE—Comer St. Oalv ano 
McGregor streets, two lots, frame 
house, brick foundation; barn, 'hen 
house, fruit trees, abundance of good 
hard and soft wtaer. Apply on prem
ises or C. W. Vail, C.N.R.agent, IIden- 
ton, Ontario. fl5-3t

FOR SALE—New Cottage on cor 
ner of Warwick and Huron, streets, 
fully modem, verandah, Jfvingroom, 
French door to dining room, kitchen, 
three bedrooms, clothes closets, three 
piece bathroomi basement, water 
service up and down stairs, electric 
lights, hardwood floors, lawn service, 
kitchen sink, built-in cupboard. Cash 
or terms.—Jacob Temple. fl5-2t

SWIFTS-for CLOTHING
SATURDAY IS OPENING DAY ? 

Spring Showing in Our Clothing Department

SPLENDID RANGE OF WOOLENS

from English Mills. Smart patterns 
quality clothe amd tailored in up to 
the minute styles. Prices in keeping 
with our Spring Clothing 'Drive.

$32.00 andup.

t
READY TO WEAR CLOTHING

/ Batchelor Brand—'Elkin Brand

A bigger and better range, snappy 
models, well lined and trimmed and 
prices in. line for our Spring Clothing

$16.50
•

VISIT SWIFT’S NEW CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
for the newest procurable lines at moderate prices.

A special division of our New Clothing Department given over to our 
Snappy Models for Boys, size 28 to 35. Also big range for smaller sizes.

MEN’S SHIRTS IN OPENING SATURDAY—Special line NEW NECKWEAR IN -1

GOOD CLOTHS Both Men’, and Boy,’—ODD- PANTS SMART SILKS

FARM FOR SALE
1M miles from Arkona, 100 acres 

good clay loam soil, good bam and 
drive shed, 9 roomed frame house, 
'hard and soft water in house, big 
orchard. Reduced price for quick 
sale. Apply to Clare HagJe, R.R. 4, 
Forest. Ont. f 15-3t

FARM FOR SALE
150 acres, being 'Lot 7, Com. 14, 

Brooke Tp. Good frame cottage, bam 
40x60, drive shed 20x40 and usual 
outbuildings, all ih good' repair. 
Three good wells on: place with 
abundance of water. Most of the 
land is well tiled ; 6 acres fall’ wheat ; 
fall plowing finished, 30 ac. of good 
bush. Would divide farm and sell 
each parcel separately if preferred. 
Half mile to school and church; 4% 
miles from Watford1. Apply to Gor
don Moffatt, R.R. 3, Watford. F15-3t

e MANITOBA FLOUR
Bonnie Doon . .. . ..98c, cwt. $3.35
Peerless..........i.. ... 98c, cwt $3.35

- Royal Household . ,98c, cwt. $3.50
Thorobred ........... .. .98c, cwt $3.60

e 24 lb. Plastry Flour................... 80c
- 90 lb. Oatmeal . ..................... $3.26
- 20 ‘lbs. Oatmeal ......................... 85c
o Bran, cwt............. ................. $1.45
n Shorts, cwt ......... ..................... $1,55
a Feed Flour, cwt . ................. .. .$2.00
. Imperial Flour .. .. ,98c, cwt $2.25
i Tankage, cwt ... ..................... $3.25

Salt, cwt............. .................«... 85c
Century Block Salt..................... 50c

WATFORD ELEVATOR
Andrew Hay d!4-tf

DR. A. C. ANDERSON
Chiropractor.

Watford—Mon., Wed., A Friday 
9 to 11 a.m.

Office over Mr. Rogers’ Store 
Appointment other days 

by phoning 92w Strathroy.
j25-tf WATFORD’S OLD HOME WEEK’’ 

August 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1924

THE TOWN NEWSPAPER
There is, after all, mo newspaper 

in the world that means so much to 
a men as his own town paper. The 
daily, with its flaring iheadlilnes and 
its sensational news, coming redMhot 
off the wires, telling uti what Sis hap
pening in the big outside world, is 
a very necessary visitor to our break
fast tables. But there is another 
■world; the world off our own' home 
town where all the actors on the 
stage of life are known to us, where 
the way each acts his part in, -the 
drama off life is a matter off personal 
interest to alt, where sickness and 
death, losses and accidents arouse 
something deeper than the pass in
curious interest with which we read 
of such -happennlngs to unknown per
sons in the daily newspapers, and 
where the outstanding success or the 
winning of -distinction -by members 
of this little world become matters 
for pride and gratification! to the 
whole commuhity. And! the recorder 
and chronicler of these happenings 
is the town newspaper. It is am or
phan in which every one should! have 
a persona® interest, and with which 
every -one should co-operate in an 
effort to -have it present each week 
a correct history of the life of the 
town and district that week, to voice 
correctly the public opinion of the 
community and to take the right 
stand on all public questions that 
arise.—Simcoe Reporter._________

Yussef Maca Mahomettam is dead 
at Yagoubitaa, JugosSJavia, at the 
age of 120, according to a Belgrade 
dispatch. Yussef married thrice and 
one of His surviving eons is. only 17 
years old.

READING CLUB HEARS
INTERESTING LECTURE

ProfessonMaeOlements of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, was the speak
er at the meeting of the Reading 
Club Saturday evening in the High 
School. HiS lecture was entitled 
“Winged’ Friends and Winged' En
emies’’ and was most comprehensive 
and interesting. ‘He divided his sub
ject -into two parts : Insects and Birds 
and by means of charts and pictures 
illustrated their -development from 
the smallest substance that is alive— 
the cell—up to their present forms. 
Because of the small size of inSects 
and their power of tremendous re
production they are one of mankind's 
real rivals. The only way, or at least 
the most 'effective known way, to get 
rid of them is to encourage their 
enemies. Mam himself is not notice
ably sucessful as am insect destroyer 
but must rely om the help of the 
other vertebrates, such as birds, rep
tiles, toads, etc. There are some in
vertebrates, also Which are great en
emies of insects, such as spiders. 
Each of these can get rid of more in
sect pests in a minute than one of 
us humans could in- a year.

Many of the most harmful insects 
we have on this continent have been 
brought over here from Europe for 
scientific purposes and by accident a 
few have escaped and thus started up 
a whole train of trouble. In Europe 
for instance, the Gypsy Moth which 
is most destructful to all shades trees 
is kept under control by its enemies 
but in America there are not the 
same kind of enemies so when' a few 
escaped through the door of a Bos
ton scientist the injury they worked 
and are still working is incalculable.

The last part of the lecture dealt

with the fifteen1 maim divisions <x8 
Birds. There are very few 'birds 
which do more damage than- good 
and without their assistance mam 
would’ be overcome in 'his tight 
against the insect world.

■St. Thomas has spent $2000 build
ing bird houses to get the purple 
marten to nest there. We should en
courage birds to stay m our vicinity 
by building bird 'houses and by re
fraining from shooting. Some species 
of birds have become almost extinct 
by wilful destruction!. The wild pigeon 
is completely extinct and the quail, 
which is one of our most useful birds 
living as it does entirely om insects, 
is fast being killed off.

Next Monday Professor Russet of 
Western University, will speak on 
“Volcanos and Earthquakes.’’ Every
body welcome.

SIMCOE IS PLANNING
FOR OLD BOYS’ REUNION

Event to Be Held First Week iis 
August—Decorations to eo*t 

$1,500

Arrangements for the Simcoe Re
union off Norfolk County Old Boys* 
to be held the first week in August, 
are rapidly being made.

The committee in charge has auth
orized the signing of a contract with 
J. J. Broderick for the decorating of 
the town at a cost of $1,500.

A contract -with the John B. Rogers 
Producing Company, under which 
that company will undertake the pro
duction off a musical comedy during 
Old Home Week, has afeo been auth
orized, and the Women’s Musical 
Club off Simcoe is asked to secure 
the talent for tins comedy. A promin
ent attraction company will also pro
vide a midway.

■

Reliable Goods at 
Reasonable Price

WALL PAPER
Our Wall Paper is all here 

for the spring trade and con
tains many new and very 
pretty patterns and the de
signs are the very newest. 
The Prices are also reason
able this season.

Why not have your Decor
ating Done Now while you 
have time and can get it 
done when you want it, in
stead of having to wait your 
turn in the busy season later 
on.

Call and see the New 
Patterns Now!

SHOES
Women’s Felt Slippers, 

Regular $2. and $2.25,$1.75 
Women’s Felt Faced Shoes 

specially priced at. . . .$3.00
Women’s Hockey Shoes 

All Reduced in- Price to clear
Men’s and Boys’ Hockey 

Boots, solid leather—Cheap.
Women’s Patent Slippers,

new designs, just in..............
................... $3.00 to $5.50
Women’s Suede Oxfords and 
Strap Slippers—See the new 

“Camel”, a very popular 
Shoe.

GROCERIES
A Full Line of Seasonable 

Goods always on hand at 
Lowest Prices. Our turn
over being large, enables us 
to give you the best quality 
at the lowest prices and you 
can always rely on Fresh

Try a Pound of our Spec
ial Rose Baking Powder 25c.

Ask your neighbor how 
she likes our Fresh Ground 
Coffee at...................60c lb.

Have you seen our Dinner 
Sets at $29.00. Very special.

P. Dodds & Son WATFORD’S busy STORE

y
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SCHOOL REPORT

Report of S. S. No. .11, Warwick, 
for January. Names in order of merit 
Class IV—Cecil Parker, Gordon Rey- 
craft, Phil Bp Kersey, Donald Ed
wards, Beatrice G«utt, Muriel Rey- 
craft. CHaBe III Sr.—Velina Parker, 
Helen McKenzie, Jean Spalding, Jno. 
Reycraft. Class HI Jr.—Dorothy 
Jarrikytt, Cecil Reycraft. Glass II- 
Wineton Parker, Jessie Spalding, 
Metvyn Parker. Class I—Robert 
Gault, Marjorie ParkefcFred Sitling- 
txxn. Primer—Wilbert jkrriott, Allan 
Robertson'.—F. E. Edward», Teacher.

ARKONA

Several young people from town 
■were entertained at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Sercombe on Monday 
evening of last week. A very pleasant 
evening was reported.

Mrs. Em. Beck has returned to her 
Home in Della, Alberta, after spend
ing the past three months im Arkona.

New Curtain Materials at Fuller 
Bros.

Mrs. S. Jamvey entertained the 
girls of the D. A. M. I. D. K. Club «a 
Monday evening last.

Mr. Norman Campbell of Dallhs, 
Texas, visited Mrs. H. Campbell and 
daughters, Saturday of last week.

At the regular meeting of the Ar
kona Women’s Institute, which was 
held at the home of Mrs. F. Nelson, 
Mrs. Seymour Lampmani was ap
pointed president in the absence of 
-jug O'} auo3i sen oqua ‘uosiqoig -sum 
ifomia.

KERWOOD

Miss Nona Wilson is spending the 
week with friends in London.

The Ladies’ Aid will hold a bazaar 
on the afternoon of March 17bh, St. 
Be trick’s Day.

Mr. John Waltham of Sarnia 
spent a week at the home of his 
brother, Richard Waltham.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Waltham en
tertained a few of their friends on 
Frdiay, a pleasant time was reported.

The Ladies’ Guild of St. Paul’s 
chuiteh will meet on. Wednesday af
ternoon, Feb. 27th, at the home of 
Mrs. David Wilson. A good attend
ance is requested.

Educational services mill be held 
in the Methodist church next Sabbath 
at the usual bouts. Prayer meeting 
cm Thursday evening, the subject: 
“Jesus Teachings Concerning Man.’*

Irene Retoakah Lodge, No. 226 
held its regular meeting February 10 
with a good attendance. After the 
ordinary routine of business the 
Retoakah degree was conferred upon 
a class of candidates by the degree 
team of Irene Rebakah lodge. This 
was followed by an oyster supper, 
tables being spread for fifty.

Kindly remember to be present at 
the sacred concert to be held in the 
Methodist church on the evening of 
Feb. 29th, under the auspices of the 
Kenwood1 Mision Circle, An interest
ing program is being prepared, in
cluding am address by Mrs. H. Childs 
■of London, who comes to us highly 
recommended. You are cordially in
vited to. attend. All wi 1 be welcome.

The Valentine Tea held by the 
W.M.S. in the Sunday school parlors 
•was a decided success. About fifty 
being present. The parlors were 
prettily decorated with hearts and 
valentines. Mrs. Seymour Lanigford 
presided and after the opening exer
cises and adoption of the minutes, 
the scripture lesson was read by Mrs. 
J. A. Edgar, and1 Mrs. A. Fuller read 
a paper on “The Gift of the Loving 
Heart.” A sketch of the chapter ot 
the study book “Emmigrants from 
Asia,” was given by Mrs. Wm. John
son and solos by Mias Irene Easta- 
brook and Rev. R. A. Brook were 
much enjoyed, also the reading by 
Mrs. Howard McLean given in her 
usual good style. A very interesting 
contest was enjoyed while a most 
delightful valentine tea was prepared 
anti served by the ladles in charge. 
Proceeds 411.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles Foster 
Sr., was held from the family resi
dence at 1.30 on. Saturday and w:i ■ 
largely attended. Service was con
ducted by Rev. R. A. Brooks, pastor 
of the Methodist church of which the 
deceased had beeni a member for 
many years. Elder Wm. Campbell, 
pastor of the Church of Christ, De
troit, and brother-in-law of ithe de
ceased also assisted at the service 
and sang a sold which 'bad been her 
Tequeet. Mrs. Wm. Thompson of 
Watford, a dear friend, acted as 
pianist having also assisted at Mrs. 
Foster’s mother's funeral many years 
ago. Beside her husband she leaves 
to mourn her loss three sisters, Mrs. 
Fenlby of Euphemia; Mrs. Campbell 
of Detroit, and Mrs. Lockwood of 
California, also two brothers, Dr. 
Graham of Washington and Mr. Gra
ham of Komoka. Mrs. Foster had 
been am invalid for over a year.

WANSTEAD

Mr. Stanley Mbmingstar, Detroit, 
spent a few dttyn at Mb home here 
last week. ___ ______

Mrs. Etma Ramsay spent over the 
weekend in Sarnia.

A very enjoyable time was spent 
last Thursday evening at the holme ot 
Mr. F. S. Campbell when the U. F. 
W. O. Club held a social evening. 
About forty were prescrit and a good 
program Consisting of speeches, 
songs and readings was rendered. 
Mrs. Calvin Hodgima occupied the 
chair in. the absence of the presi
dent, Mra Ramsay. The badamce of 
the evening waa, spent in social inter
course. Lunch, consisting, of coffee, 
sandwiches and cake, watt served, af
ter which a hearty volte of thanks 
Was tendered the ladies for the even
ing’s etntertainment and to Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell for the use of their 
holme for the occasion. It » bo be 
hoped this maiy be only one of hiaiy 
such evenings as we need' more of 
these get-together affairs for the 
dSbcuSsion of our mutual aims and 
problems and to understand the other 
fellow’s viewpoint. One of the great
est chute'ties to contend with in or
ganizing the rural peopfte and. in 
comductiing Kso-dperaltive emterpHttto 
is the wide divergence of thought 
which exists among them. This is 
hard' to understand when one Stops 
to think that their interests are 
identical in almost evelry instance. 
Then we need sudh social affairs for 
the cultivation of a community spirit 
which is so sadly lacking in this com
munity. We are handicapped by the 
lakk of a suitable building for these 
community gatherings but co-opera
tion coupled with a live community 
spirit should be able bo overcome this 
difficulty.

The Walrasltead' Farmers’ Otuto Ship
ped two car loads of 'hogs to Toronto 
on- Saturday. Steps have been taken 
towards organizing a joint stock 
company to take over the .business 
of the Chib and it is expected afppli- 
c'atikm- for charter will be madie short
ly.

FOREST MUST BUILD
Waterworks

Provincial. Board of Health Makes
Decision On Important Problem

Forest et l«et is to be compelled 
build waterworks. This is the dictum 
of the Provincial Board1 of Health, 
backed up by Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
the minister. The ultimatum was 
delivered this week at Toronto to a 
deputation, composed of Mayor Scott 

/Reeve Robert Bair and Councillor 
Glen, Von Vaulkenbuirg, who pent 
to consult the department ou water
works situation. The decision means 
that Forest must proceed at once 
'with a system of wells and a dis
tribution system. Hitherto the cit
izens Ihave depended on private 
sources, but there has been agitation 
for years for a change! Two years 
ago the Board of Health stated that 
waterworks must be proceeded with, 
but the demand was never carried 
out.

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA

By Ross Farquhar
f — well Jake and me and 
is a going to pass bills to- 

morro and get a litttie 
capitol a head' in case 
of a mergency. Per- 
sonly 1 am saveing up 
all my sir plus cash in 
order to by a Deck of 
Mew Jong to play with 
these long winter evn- 
inga all1 around the 
cheer full fire side 
with the buzom of my 
family and at 1 and the 
same time be rite in 
stile. & up to the date.

Saterday—Well Un- 
kel Hen has finely 
went and joined up in 
the Masons. Pe 
says that is about as 

fur as he can go untest sum new se
en t orders is invented 'because he be
longs to evrytihing now xeepting the 
dauters of tihe Empire and the leag 
of Nations:

Sunday—1 of pa’s ole skool mates 
witch has iben a unmarryed bachelor 
frum the time of his berth till fast 
month drops off to visit him today 
and they had a grate time a tawking 
over oite times when they was yung. 
Pa laffed and soked him in the rib 
and sed Well hoiw in the world did 
you ever ketch a wife Tim ole Timer. 
And Tim replÿed and sed in. answer. 
Well to tell you the truth I diddent 
xatidy 'ketch her she just kinda over
taken me.

Monday—Well I never new that 
Jake cud be so brave, today he be
gun on the teacher and he told her 
a few things she haddemt never herd 
frum a human skoiar before. Ini re
turn of watch ‘he go a hole gangof D. 
Merits and was kep in after skool 
and had to- warsh his teeth. But 
when he cams out where the gang 
was waiting for him he sed to us. 
Well it was wirth it.

Tuesday—Well I got .pertty near 
enuff to by the Maw Jong and tried 
to tawk Ant Emmy out of a 2 bit 
peace but she refused on the ground 
that I mite get to -mokeing Opiam 
next. Evry buddy says Sht is well 
to do but ibe'leave me that aint all. 
She is also Hard to do to.

Wednsday—well we towns people 
had quite a skare today. A stranger 
aist pa the way .to get to the bank, 
he sed he was going down to clean 
it out. After telling are police force 
witch was getting all set for to take 
a -bath and getting all set for a big 
time they goes down' & found out 
that he was the new Janitor of the 
bank.

Thireday—Ant Emmy went to a 
dance with Pa and Ma tonite.just 
as a witness. Comeing home she sed 
she cuddcnt disaiide weather the 
yung fokea of modren days love to 
dance or just dance to love.

LARGE INCREASE IN
OUTPUT OF BUTTER

Ffrttt Creamery Made Meet Butter
In History in 1923—Dividend of 

10 Per Cent. Decfared

The annual meeting of the Forest 
Creamery Company, Limited, was 
held at the creamery, with Angus 
McLaren, president, in the chair.The 
reports of the eecretory-treasurer 
and auditors showed a 'prosperous 
year, the largest amount of butter 
ever made in the year toeing made in 
1923. The amount waa 441,359 lbs. 
an increase over 1922 of 66;349 lbs. 
The average price paid to patrons 
for butter fat was 3'6.10c a p ound 
After meeting all' expenses a balance 
of $2,059.54 remains, and the dir
ectors decided to declare a dividend 
of 10 per cent, on the paid-up stock.

The officers were re-elected as fol
lows: President, Angus McLaren; 
secretary-treasurer, jdohm Walker,; 
directors, Sam Burr, Eli Frayn, 
William Douglas, William Gilliard, 
and George Fisher; auditors, George 
Codling and Alex Jamieson.

Miss Jean Patterson has been ap
pointed patrons’ secretary for the 
company buttermiaker, J. E. Wilson.

FOREST

A reception watt tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Spearman at the 
home of Sir. and Mrs. William Spear
man^ King street east. A large num
ber of old friends were present and 
tea waa served at six o’clock. The 
newly-married couple received many 
beautiful and useful presents.

The high cost of transportation 
was shown here on Saturday When 
Howard Freleigh shipped two bush
els of flax seed to Prague, Czecho 
Slovakia. The value of the seed was 
about three dollars and the freight 
charges were over thirty dollars. The 
seed was ordered by the government 
of the now nation.

The town council at a special 
meeting Friday evening decided to 
engage R. L. Bracklin, K. C. of 
Obaitam, to represent their interests 
in the waterworks controversy with 
the provincial board of health. May
or Scott, Reeve Hair and Councillor 
Vanvalkerobung were appointed as a 
deputation to meet the minister of 
health at a conference which he 
has appointed in Toronto on Monday 
morning.

The carnival at the Forest rink on 
Monday night was a huge success 
with all of 300 people on the ice. The 
good1 condition of the toe and the 
music of the Excelttior band attract
ed many of the older people to come 
out and have at least one evening of 
skating for the winter of 1924. The 
prizes were won toy Miss 'Leila Stuart 
in the 'best dressed1 lady contest; J. 
W. 'Prout, as the best dressed gen
tleman; Mrs. Thomas By ms as the 
comic lady; Billie Scott in the comic 
gentleman ; Kenneth Marsh in the 
boy scout contest, and the best lady 
and gentleman skaters, Miss Ruth 
Walters and Kenneth Me Keller.

ESTATE
Erie Street? Watford

„,Feb.
AT TWO O’CLOCK SHARPi

OAK DICING TABLE 
OAK BUFFET
OAK DINING ROOM CHAIRS 
CÔUCH
3 SMALL TABLES 
7 PR. MARQUISETTE CURTAINS 

WITH TATTED EDGE 
MASON * RISCH PIANO 
MUSIC CABINET 
SEWING MACHINE, New William.
HALL STAND 
HALL MIRROR 
DRESSING TABLE 
BEDS, DRESSERS
WASHSTANDS 
TWO HEATERS
KITCHEN STOVE, Coal or Wood

3-BURNER OIL STOVE 
OIL HEATER 
ROCKING CHAIRS
2 KITCHEN TABLES 
BOOKCASE
BOOKS PICTURES
OIL PAINTINGS 
ABOUT SO JARS OF FRUIT 
KITCHEN CHAIRS 
LARGE LEATHER CHAIR 
CHINA RUGS
FÉRN TABLE 
COAL AND WOOD 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
LAWN MOWER
3 TOILET SETS
—And Numerous Other Articles.

Everything Must Be Sold to Close the Estate.
TERMS: CASH

If not sold before, the Residence 
Property will be offered for sale at the 
same time, subject to a reserve bid.

</. F. ELLIOT, auctioneer.

TAXI
PHONE 128

W. R. EARLEY De‘,er^c,r‘

TRY OÛR BAKING AND 
CONFECTIONERY 

FOR THE VERY BEST 
BREAD AND CAKES 

THAT ARE MADE

NEILSON’S CHOCOLATES
“Always Fresh.” ,

F.H.Lovell

Guide-Advocate
Counter Check 

Books
Here’s a Bargain! Can you beat it?

CARBONIZED OPEN BOTTOM STYLE NO. 1
Original carbonized on black,—does 
away with that nuisance of a carbon 
sheet.
Duplicate—White news.
Printed—original check in black ink 

duplicate in red.
Numbered—1 to 50 in duplicate
Cover.—heavy tag mauilli, with

Tally Record printed on inside.
Size—3% x 5% torn out.

PRICE per Hundred 
Book.

100 books $6.00
250 books $5.00
500 books $4.00

1000 books $3.25
2500 books $2.25

Sale. Tax Extra
You Never Bought Books at These Prices Before! And you never 
will again! Phone llw now. This price is not guaranteed from 
day to day— it may be withdrawn without notice.

Merchants in Neighboring Towns:
Mail us a sample sheet of the book you are now using.
State the quantity you desire—we’ll do the rest.

6661
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News From the North, East, South' and West.
ALVINSTON

A very regriettafol1» accident oc
curred to Hugh McDougall one even
ing last week, when he had the mis
fortune to freeze the fingers on both 
hands so badly that it was found 
necessary to amputate them, lit ap
pears that (Mr. McDougall was re
turning home from town/ and when 
some di-itence from borne he exper
ienced a week sip eel and was forced 
to crawl ho me on ibis hands and knees 
in several feet of snow with the 
above result.

The villagers have completed the 
harvesting of their summer supply 
of ice. Which is of splendid quality 
and thickness.

The Girls iMsion, Band held a soc
ial evening in Guthrie Presbyterian 
church basement on Friday when a 
very enjoyable time was spent by all 
present. The program was started 
with community singing after which 
Mrs. (Rev.) Sprackliro gave a very 
inspiring and helpful address on 
miser! on,ary work. Misses Ella Martyn, 
Helen Irving and aMry Bindmer de
lighted the audience with a trio, as 
did H. A. Jackson who rendered a 
violin selection. The Forman sisters 
sang a duet, and iMss Florence For
man rendered several dramatic sel
ections. Misses Wilhelmina Munroe 
and Gertrude Brownlee sang two 
very acceptable solos. At the con
clusion of this part of the program 
progressive games were indulged in, 
after which the young ladles served 
lunch.

The remains of the laite Peter Mc- 
Phadl was brought to-town on Satur
day evening and funeral service was

BROOKE COUNCIL

Inwood, Feb. 16th, 1924.
Council met pureoamt to adjourn

ment. Members ail present. Minutes 
of former meeting read and on mo
tion Of (Loose more and Holbrook 
were adopted.

Communications received from 
secretary of the Children's Aid Soc., 
Lamb ton Co., soliciting alid for sache.

Looeemore-Jahnetom that the sum 
of $6.00 be granted.—Carried.

Brooke Municipal Telephone Sys
tem asked1 that $2100 be advanced 
for telephone purposes. Granted on 
motion of Johnston—Loosemore.

Mr. Thtis. Hi Myres, treasurer of 
the Broo-ke Municipal Telephone Sys
tem tendered his resignation.

Loocemore-—Wtilis, that resigna
tion of Mr. Myres be accepted and

BOILER EXPLODES
IN PLYMPTON HOME;

WRECKS KITCHEN

Mrs. Fred Taylor H»s Narrow Escape 
Valuable China Set .Destroyed.

Mia. Fred Taylor, 12th concession of 
Plympton township, probably escaped 
serious impury on Saturday morning, 
aa she left the kitchen about ten se
conds before the hot water boiler in 
the basement exploded and complete
ly wrecked the kitchen of the fine 
new house. Fortunately Mrs. Taylor 
and (her little son were uninjured.

The exploding boiler drove- part 
of the floor through the celling, 
Shifted a (heavy range and broke up 
the furniture. In the debris is a 
complete set of- Wedgewopd china, a 
present from English relatives. Mr.

To Obtain the Finest
uncolored green tee procurable

"SALADA"
GREEN TEA

Superior to the best Japans. Try it today.

IT’S A G<j 
ENTFR ANY MONDAY

ID SCHOOL.

that Mr. Foster W. Smith he appoint- Taylor was in town at the time of 
ed to fill the balance of Mr. Myres" the accident.
term and Clerk make application to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board for their approval -as required i 
by section 40 of the Telephone Act. ' 

Carried.

SUPPLEMENTAL EXAMS OFF

-Supplemental examinations for en
trance to universities -during the 

Petition- presented signed by Ben- j m'™*h of September have bee-n dis- 
son Câ'lhiouTi and 18 others askamg ^
that Council construct a suitable 
steel bridge over the creek whic-h 
crosses tihe road on concession 2 and 
3, opopsite lot 15.

Council gave assurance that the 
bridge would be constructed as soon 
as -possible and that Engineer would 
be asked to make plan® for the 
bridge as required by the Depart
ment.

Mr. D. M. Campbell, Commission
er in charge of the repairs to the tile

continued, school authorities have 
-been advised. Many reason® were set 
forth for the abolishing of examina
tions during the month. Examination 
during the month of -September 
were for students Who had failed or 
were unable to try the June examin
ations. In discontinuing the Septem
ber examati'ons/, the Department of 
Education announces that allowances 
will be made in» the June 'examina
tions for illness, bereavement or 
other matters that may have impeded

drain oin Con. 4-5, opposite lots 14 I *®1‘e student in successfully
held from the home of D. C. Monroe I and 15, reported the work completed,
on Sunday. The late Mr. iMcPhail was 
in his forty-first year and was at one 
time a reside nit of these parts. He 
was employed a® a commercial trav
eller and cn one of his trips con
tracted pneumonia and died in 
Cobalt.

The Women's Institute held a Soc
ial evening at the home of Mrs. 
Charity Parker cm Wednesday, to 
bid her farewell prior to* her de
parture for Wyan-diotte, where she 
will spend the remaining winter 
months. The evening was spent in 
games, community slngntg, piano 
and mouthorga-n music. At the close 
a diai-nty luncheon was served.

INWOOD

Mr. R unifie is still cn the sick list.
C-hias. Thompson is home from 

Quebec.
Mrs. AOr'lc-e Richardson- is in. Lon

don.
Little Jack Crawfortih is recover

ing from the measles.
Mr. W. R. Dawson was in Alvin- 

ston on Mon-day.
Mr. Clayton Joh.r.ston was in Lon

don a few days last week.
Mra. George Doan spent a few 

diays last week at AberfeMy.
Mr. and Mr®. Wm. Dawson of 

Dresden were in town on Sunday.
Chas.-'Neal and Jack Jyde of West 

Lome spent Eunday at Wm. Neal’®.
Mr. and Mi's. Bannister spent Sun

day at Clayton Johnston'® -at Sunny- 
Biÿe.

«Mrs. W. Chapman spent last Wed- 
nèsday at Ernest -Ohapmian's iat Sugn 
nîpide.

'-Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carroll visited 
Mr. and Mr®. R. J. Richardson on 
Sjhday.

|Born on 'Friday, Feb. 15th, to Mr. 
arid Mrs. P. Hartley (nee Beatrice 
Elliott) a son.

|Inwood Hockey team defeated the 
Atvinston boys last Friday evening, 
thje score 'being 8-6.

fT-he play put on by «the Alvinston 
y dung pe ople w as real good and en
joyed fcjy.-everyowe present.

Air. and Mrs. R. B. Warner enter- 
tamped a 500 party last Firday even
ing. Everyone reporting a good time.

[The Shetland Dramatic Club are 
putting on the play entitled “Be
tween Two Lives” on Friday night, 
Feb. 2-2-nd, Under the auspices of the 
L»rary Board. Everyone come.

at a cost of $289.52.
Johnston—Holbrook, fch^t report 

be adopted and a® the. debentures 
have no-t been issued amd -as the re
pair® have been done' for $120.48 
les® than the estimate made Iby the 
Engineer, that thia amount .be die- 
ducted pro rata from assessments as 
confirmed by the- Court of Revision 
and debentures issued to repay town
ship for the money advanced to pay 
the work.—Carried.

By-law submitted pud read to pro
vide for expenditures on roads in ac
cordance with the regulation® -of the 
Department of Public Highways of 
Ontario.

Lioois-emore'—Wallis, that by-law to 
provide for expenditures on roads in 
1924 be filled in, as fo'Iolws:—Com

the examinations. Promotions, how
ever, will be made upon the recom
mendations -of the teachers. ^Reasons 
given for doing away with the Sept
ember examination® include the in
ability to obtain enough satisfact
ory examiners at that time- of year, 
that the answer papers cannot be 
completed before the opening of 
normia-1 schools -and universities, thus 
causing great inconvenience to these 
institutions.

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION

BewareotVfi nterColds
T‘ONE Up your system 

•during these change
able winter months and 

enable Nature to guard 
against sickness and dis
ease thëlnatural way.
Take a bottle of Creophos 
the standard Nyal tonic

Siddaïï ÇDrug (So.
PROVIDENCE

Oh how pleabamt to have
When God’s provide nee w.e see 
But we have a royal measure 
When I find He cares fo-r me.

| Robust health, and full of vigor, 
i Tender, delicate, and wan, 

pleasure | Balmy, Summer, Winter’s rigor,
Nothing is more common in child

hood than indigestion. Nothing is 
more dangerous to proper growth, 
more weakening to the coinstitutiom 
or more likely to pave the way to 
dangerous disease. Fully nine-tenths 

struct!on roads and bridges $7000; \ of all the minor ills of childhood 
Maintenance and repair and machin- ' have their root in indigestion. There j /—■
ery $18500 -and that by-law be read is no medicine for little ones to equal ! He is ever kirul and faithful

Passing through this world of sorrow 
Daily finding, daily food,
Blest to-day and on the morrow, 
Finding still that God is good.

i Biahy’s Own. Tablets in relieving this 
1 trouble. They have proved of benefit 
' in thousands of homes. C 
| them Mrs. Jos. Lunette,

â third time and finally passed.—-Car.
By-law submitted and read com 

firming the appointment of officers 
and fixing their remuneration.

Johnston—Holbrook, that bylaw | Conception, Que., writes1: 
be read a third time and finally pass- | was a great sufferer from i: 
ed—-Carried. • j but the tablets soon set her right, and

The fololwinig orders were issued ! now I would not be without them.” 
in payment of accounts and on mo- | Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by med- 
tion of J ohnston- W all is were pass- j mine dealers or by mail at 25 cents

On the mountain of success 
And of us He’s just as careful 
In the Valley of distress.

; -Sees the need of Cloud and sunshine 
So .must make us wax .and wane, 
Poverty, and wealth will combine, 
Needed virtues to obtain.

[ All in making of the man.
Dense, and dullard, keen as ever,
For to satisfy the mind. 
Understanding, (bright and clever, 
Mystified, and nearly blind.
Recognizing .limitations 
To escape that cursed pride 

j Grateful' for all revelations 
j Comprehending .every side.
J Feb. 6th, 1924. —W. B. Laws.

“WATFORD’S OLD HOME WEEK* 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 

August 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1924 
Plan Now to Re-visit the Old Towns

jJamciS Nelson Taylor, 
mown Tnvlnr.

59, better

l4l Stuart street, Sarnia, was burnt 
to; death at the Imperial Oil Limited 
refinery at 10.30 Monday morning 
after his clothing had caught fire 
from a small blaze at one of the 
stills. When recovered his clothing 
was all burnt away and the body was 
unrecognizable.

ed.
Mun. World, supUpieSr. .....$ 36.01 
W. J. Weed, reg. births, mar- .

liages and deaths ........... 18.50
Brooke Mum Tel. Sys...... 2100.00
Alvinston Free Press, 1st qr 66.25 
Children’s Aid Soc., Lambton

County ....................... .. 5.00
Trees. Warwick, to balance

1923 townline ac ............. 50.54
D.J. McE.ac.herni&Son, plank 

for Loosemore, culvert, 6-7
Sideroad drain.................. 28.10

Henry Dundas, dog wrongly
assessed............................. 2.00

Dr. G. N. Une, fees H. Mc
Dougall .............................. 1.00

D.M. Campbell, com. fees and 
serving bylaws 4-5 con-
tile drain ......................... 36.00

D. M. Campbell, com. fees 
Monley-Zavitz,. and 8-9
Com. tile drain..................... 15.00
Jotonston—Holbrtyk, that Council 

do now adjourn to meet in Alvinston 
on S'aturdaÿ, March 15th, 1924.— 
Carried. \

W. J. Weed, Clerk

a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
! cine Co ; Brockvile, Ont.

GASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

C 0 LDS • CHAPPED H AN 05 ■ BURNS

There is nothing repulsive in Mill
er’s Worm Powders, and they are as 
pleasant to take as sugar, so that few 
children will refuse them. In some 
cases they cause vomiting through 
their action in an unsound stomach, 
but this is only a manifestation of 
their cleansing power, no indication 
that they are hurtful. They An be 
thoroughly depend upon to 
worms from the system.

BOSANQUETCOUNCIL
Council met on. Monday the 11th 

inst. All the members present. Min
utes of last meeting confirmed. The 
foMiwing orders wear given:—

Broderick Bros. $1000.00 work on 
Canada Co. drain.; Wm. Romphf $2 
keeping light and placing obstruction 
across end of bridge at Canada Co. 
drain at river; W. Bryant $37.75 for 
printing Nesbit drain byillaw; Wil- 
fred# McKelliar $44.80 drawing tile 
from Forest to Gray drain ; J. E. 
Hodgins $52.00 for gravel in 1923; 
Wilson, Pike and Stewart, $50 bal. 
legal fees re Nesbit drain; Cowan, 
Cowan & Gray $500.00 and Hector 
Cowan $276.80 legal fees in, re 
Coultis drain; R*D. Thomson $6 and 
C. Lockrey $5 serving copies of Nes
bit drain, bylaw ; John Wilkinson $10; 
grant to. Children’s Aid Society, Sar
nia; Fred Sercombe and W.J. French 
$20 each auditing 1923 accounts.

A bylaw was passed ‘to borrow 
$13000 for schools.

Chas. Shepherd applied to have the 
south (half of lot 15 com 14 attached 
from school section No. 7 and united 
with school ^section No. 15 and the 
clerk was instructed to notify the 
trustees. /

The clerk was instructed to. ask 
the Minister of Public Highways if 
he would sell the bridge crossing the 
river at 16-17 sideroad and if so 
what price he would charge.

.Mr. Covfan, K.C., was instructed 
to apply to the Government for a 
20 per cent grant on the expenditure 
for the Nesbit drain.

The Court of Revision, on the Nes
bit drain adjourned to meet on Mon
day, March 10th, at 10 a-m. and 
Council adjourned to metit on Mon
day, March 1 Oth, alt‘11 a.m.

— Geo. Sutherland, Clerk.

vAütfüt

n

MOTHER ! Fletcher»s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach'
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and
Natural Sleep without Opiates

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of <___ ..._____
— oven directions on_ each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Always bears 
the 

Ejfgpature of

4999
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Stephen Leacock LIFE BURDENED 
BY DYSPEPSIA

full strength at tbs' other.
FAMILIAR TRICK OF THE BASS

But here Intervened one of those 
disappointments which the angler 
must team to 'bear as beet he may. 
The bass is nothing if not cunning. 
And en older, larger fish of the ex
traordinary size end mass of the one 
in question shows often an almost 
incredible strategy in escaping from 
the hook. After a few minutes of 
hard strain my assistant suddenly be
came aware that the fish had left his 
hook, and at the very moment of

WOMÂNSUFFERED 
FOR MONTHS

PERSONAL EXPERIMENTS 
WITH THE BUCK BASS

Weak and Nervous. Made 
Well by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Ih m Happiness Cam
With Wa-thm"

Researches Among the Haunts 
Habit, of a Crafty Creature.Webbwood, Ont—“I was in a very 

weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
onti) I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
me at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

It was my good fortune to spend 
a large part of the summer in fishing 
for bans. Before the next one is upon

it never possible to get a bite from 
l themt” To thie I answer very poei- 

trveity both that they do and it is.
The results, jn fine, of the experi

ments carried on by Mr. Counsel! and 
r myself lead us to the conclusion that 

the bass Ibites at midnight. We offer 
this only as a preliminary hypothesis, 
for which perhaps a more ample veri- escaping had contrived to fasten the 
fication will be found! in the ensuing | hook deep into a log at the bottom

jujruia u. a uinuuui •» i u^vvshmu vn/ui~ I

pound to me and others told me about | 
it, but it was from my sister’s advice ■ 
that I took it It dii 
until I felt stronger, 
me and my appetite came back to me.
I am a farmer’s wife and have many 
things to do outside the, house, such as 
milking, looking after the poultry, and 
other chores. I heartily recomniend the 
Vegetable Compound to all who have the 
same trouble I had, for it to a fine medi
cine for women.”—Mrs.Loms F. Elsas- 
sbr, Hillcrest Farm, Webbwood, Ont
Another Nervous Women Finds Relief

Port Huron, Michigan.—“I suffered 
for two years with pains in my side, and 
if I worked very much I Was nervous 
and just as tired in the morning as when 
I went to bed. I was sleepy an the day 
and didn’t feel like doing anything, and 
was so nervous I would bite my finger 
rails. One of my friends told me about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and it helped me so much that I 
soon felt fine."—Mrs. Charles Beeler, 
KOI-14th St., Port Huron, Mich.

Women who suffer from any feminine 
ailment should try Lydia Eh Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. C

us the time is appropriate for a 
not take long I 8cien*ific summarizing of the results 

headaches left /Achieved and the information gained.
My experiments ere entitled to all 

the greater weight in as much as a 
large part of them were conducted1 in 
the immediate presence of &o well 
knofwn a main as Mr. John Counsell

A lc .tamp will bring your new. 
Hem. to The Guide-Advocate.

of H-

season. We ourselves have never 
fished till1 midnight- And we observed 
that even the moat persistent angler, 
as the darkness gathers around him, 
■becomes discouraged, and at some 
time before midnight, quits.

Here he is m error. Our advice to 
the angler in all such cases iis to keep 
on until midnight. The black bars

fin+egSo, wf*o acted as ! wki-k ritmrv of biting in the glare

START NOW! GET READY FOR A 
BUSINESS CAREER BY 

ATTENDING 
, fc)Lv.«v i I",

Yonge and Charles sts.. Toronto. 
Our former Graduates have succeed
ed. You can also. We admit students 
et any time. Write for particulars.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.
MEDICAL

JAMES NEWELL, PH.B., M.D., 
L.R.C.P.& S., M.B.M.A., England,
Coroner County of Lambton, Wat
ford, Ont. Office—Corner Main and 
Front Sts. Residence—Front at., one 
block east of Main st.

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone 13. 
Watford, Ontario. Office—Main st. 
Xesidence—Ontario st, east. Office 
hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m.. 2 to 4 and 
7 to 8 p.m. Sundays by appointment.

W. G. SIDDALL, M.D., Watford. 
Ontario. Office-—Next to Public Lib
rary. Day and Night calls phone 26 
Office hours—8.30 to 9.30 a.m., 2 to 
4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by 
appointment

DÇNTAL

“I ADJURED HIM TO THE UTMOST CALMNESS.” ».
my assistant Mr. Co unsell very kind- of the day and which dÿlikas the. cool 
ly permits me to say that all state- of the evening, must 
merits, measurements, and estimates just 'in the mood nd 
of weight contained in the following CIRCUMSTANCES
discusiom are personally vouched for | i ppiypinniKf ' -i
by him. He has even offered to tend —,
his oath, or any number of bis oaths, j
to the accuracy of my statements. ! Wlt“ fcaffi "J?*1 
But it has been thought wiser nbt to ! ncverSibifw. mjCthe

(the young angler)'

have. ‘I,.»eÂll*Rl 
in point in* th$
Counsàîl arid tfJ 

At ijfiéf " 
were feh 
the ei|6e' ^ 
scene of-bur opera.’Êti^; .Thd <r? 
stances' we’re THe
hour was
there ’WTC- ’snfflPdn ’atr^hTTÎe~seriso Jo: 
chilliness of the air. It was raining 
■heavily as we took our places on the

of the river.
Investigation with a pike pole 

showed this to be ,the- case. This trick 
on the part of the bass is, of course 
familiar to all experienced anglers.
It was fortunate in this case that 
Mr. Counsel! had contrived to get 
such an accurate estimate of the 
size of the fish before it escaped.

The young angler may well ask 
how it is that we are able to know 
the size of a fish as soon as it bites, 
without even the slightest glimpse of 
it. To this X can merely answer that 
we do know. It is, I suppose, an in
stinct. The young angler will get it 
■himself if be goes on fishing long 
enough.

Nor need it be supposed that there 
is anything un usai or out of the way 
in the means of escape adopted by 
the particular bass in guestiom. In
deed, I have on various occasions 
known the bass not merely to con
trive to pass the hook into a log, but 
even, after it has been firmly hooked 
to substitute a smaller fish than it
self.

SUPREME GUIDE
I recall in particular one occasion 

when IMr. Counsell called to roe that 
he had a fish. I ran to his side at 
once, ; eBcouraging end exhorting him 
a$<,I fltfrap. li. thisi instance the fish- 
■qarqfc,.towards.Jibe top .of the. water 

a j^»bti4sà^wér*.v'both.,.aiile to 
aédt.inKrvçd be- 

tew A»Aii^M6;'$ESltolpÿn*g"i6eent’‘ 
it] njn-

tail, and
----- li*$ÿ'r àmd*:half. pound». The. I

ling, I-

Made FronFralt Juices and Tonics
“ Frult-a-tivee ", the wonderful 

medicine made from the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, to 
one of the greatest means of doing 
good that this country of ours lias 
ever knows.

“Fruit-a-tivee" is bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipation, 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia.

Mr. Frank Hall of Wyevale, Ont,, 
says, “I purchased a box of “Fruit-a- 
tives" and began the treatment. My 
condition improved immediately. 
The dyspepsia eeased to be the burden 
of my life aa it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation ”.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

“Lest We Forget’’
Made the Supreme Sacrifice

Vatford and Vicinity

Capt. Thos. L. Swift 
Sergt.-Mojor L. G Newell ,, 
Pte. Alfred Woodward 
I'te. Percy Mitchell 
Pte. R. Whalton .*
Pte. Thos. Lamb " 11
Pte. J. Ward > -w ;»(
Pte. Sid Brown . ,.i
Pte. Gordon Patterson 
Pte. F. Wakelin, D. C. 1L
Pte. T. Wakelin 
Pte. G. M. Fountain 
Pte. H. Holmes 
Pte. C. Stillwell 
Pte. Macklin Hagle 
Sergt. Clayton 0. .Eti

GEORGE HICKS, D.D.S., Trinity 
University, L.D.S., Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate of 
Bridge and Crown work.Orthodontia 
end Porcelain work. The best -meth
ods employed to preserve the natural 
teeth. Office-Opposite Siddall’s Drug 
Store, Main st.

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
XtenlalSurgeohs -of Ontario, and the 
University, .of Toronto. Only the 
Latest and .. Most. Approved Appli
ances .. and Methodà-used. Special 
atofehtion to CroupiYand-.Bridge work. 
Office-—Over M; Sawers’, Main st..' ZllL* ' ~ V» '.A f. . ..

? . - „

lilt» VETERINARY1 SURGEON : : !

J. McGILLICUDDY, .Veterinary 
flSfSeofff'"H6fitfri Graaiiate Ontario 
VeWHnSryf-1 CeileydF'- Dentistry - g' 

■peciatly. All diseases of domestic 
animals treated on scientific prin
ciples. Office—Two doors south of 
the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
Siddall’s office.

AUCTIONEER
i ■'____ —Zi_____ l—
' J. F. ELLIOT; Licensed Auction

eer, for the County of Lambton. 
Prompt attention to all orders, rea
sonable terms. Orders may be left at 
the Guide-Advocate office.

INSURANCE

THE LAMBTON
FARMERS’ . MUTUAL_^FIRE 

„ INSURANCE COMPANY
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON. .. .President
JAMES SMITH.........Vice President
ALBERT G. MINIELLY.. .Director
THOMAS LITHGOW........... Director
GUILFORD BUTLER........... Director
JOHN PETER McVICAR. .Director 
JOHN COWAN K.C. : i'Soliettdl*
J. F. ELLIOT ------
BOREUT J: WHITE’.’FIrè Inspectors 
ALEX. JAMIESON A- P- oorfO

G, WILLQpPpCT.JIanaayT ÿnd

use Mr. Counsoil’s oath in print.
I take this opportunity in. turn to 

express my high appreciation of* the 
hardihood, the ! endurance and the 
quiet courage manifested by my as
sistant throughout out,- experiments.
If Mr. Counsell was ever afraid of 
a bass krçevi it. I have seen
him immersed in mud on the banks 
of the river where we fished. ^ I have 
ob&er^edyhim .submerged ijsuliir rap
ids; Lthaive tseen Mr. .©ouns® fall 
from tihe top of.nocks into water so
deep and remain under so long that _ ^ ___ ___ ___________
I was just cranking up our car to go , rock.“iMuch" of 'this Tain"’though npt 
home, and yet I never knew him to ^ o{ it haj gone >wfi ouf Jlfflfc.' 
hesitate for a moment to attack » j There had been! aijhrt^h^amotiS 
black'bass at sight end M it. _ | ilghtndngj two croe^of whieS/i^-
^YTÏNG HABITS* OF THE BASS j hit Mr. CounseTf jft;T&evîisûk.- Ifi* yho^t 

I can. guarantee to anybody Who is j *he surroundings were all1 that the 
k-h^ijiKtÏTtg'- whether or not to ..iporite meet ardent fisherman could desire.
' Mr. Counsel! to go fishing, thdt he I For a moment the rain cleared, a 

i>s a man who may safely be taken j first beam of sunlight appeared
through the woods on the bank, and 
at the very moment Mr. Counsel! 
called to me that he had a bite. I 
immediately dropped my rod into the 
river, and urged Mr. 'Oounsell to 
avoid all excitement; to keep as calm 
as possible, and to maintain his hold 
up cm his line.

MUTUAL EXHORTATION
Mr Counsel! in turn exhorted me 

to be cool, and asured me of his 
absolute readiness Should the fish 
bite again to take whatever action 
the circumstances might seem to us 
to warrant. I asked him in the mean
time whether he was prepared to give 
me an idea of the dimensions of the 
fish which had bitten him. He assured 
me that hecould, and to my great 
delight informed me that the fish 
was at least three feet long.

The reader may imagine,then,with 
what suppressed excitement Mr. 
Counsel! and I waited for this mon 
ster to return and bite again. Nor 
had we long to wait. Not more than 
two or three minutes had elapsed 
when I suddenly saw my assistant’s 
line in violent commotion, Mr. Coun
sel! exerting his whole strenght in a 
magnificent combat, with the fish. I 
called to Mr .Counsel! to- be cautious 
and adjured him to the utmost calm
ness, running up and down cm the 
bank and waving my arms to em
phasize what I said.

But there was nc need for such an 
exhortation. Mr Counsel! had settled 
down to one of those steady fights 
with the black bass which are the 
proudest momenta in the angler’s life 
The line was now drawn absolutely

Gunner Russell H.^Tnanottl 
Pte. Hichol McLach'-- ^
Corp. Clarence L. 
Signaller Roy E. j _ 
BandsmairtA. I. Srttall 
Capt. Ernest W -tidW 
Lieut. Leonard iORMie-'i 
Pte. John Richard h 
Lieut. Chas. R. jSitl 
Lieut. GeralK T.:T< 
Pte. Charles' Et—^ 
Lieut. Bààrj.i i 
Pte. AlfApF-Buib

.s$n
III

vv

_ oe. anihj 
wit$ a-bwat 
bfNHfc "'-v 
Isê'- whankve 
Ife^k-Was Wot

.ilut jwlge aif «U
Ataf «UàCff v 

l|bIspfisil..-erlfeinal^y5jCt6U®ht ototbe hook 
TÜe ba«s had èàritjiÿ;e| -tn-hits ■ dowh- 

asl-'pienf-e- to -free* itewhf from the 
hook and.-1(0 replace itself -Joy a yelloiw 
fegch six inches iojuf.* j- c- — ■> <■„■

ap.y.W'htT.e the are, and _ is an
adbrnm^n*-‘tri ‘any party of sportsmen"

I turn therefore with added con
fidence to the tabulated results drawn 
by myself and Mr. 'Oounsell from 
our experiments.

In the first place we are able to 
throw much light on the vexed ques
tion as to the circumstances under 
which the bass bite. This belief ils 
correct. They do not. It is also true 
that inthe sunnier part of the morn
ing-. black bass do not, or
does not, bite. Nor do they or rather 
does it, bite during the more drowsy 
part of the- afternoon.

Let the angler, therefore, on a day 
when the sun is bright in a cloudless 
•sky lay aside his rod from eight in 
the morning till six in the afternoon 
On such a day as this the fish do 
not bite. The experienced angler 
knows this. He selects a suitable tree 
lies down beneath it and waits. Nor 
do the bass, oddly enough, bite on a 
cloudy day. The bass dislike clouds. 
Very often the appearance of a sing
le cloud on the horizen is a sign for 
the experienced angler to retire to a 
quiet spot upon the bank and wait 
till the cloud goes by. It has been 
said that the bass bite well in the ,rai» 
This is an error. They don’t.

THE WITCHING HOUR
'Another popular error that ought 

inutile of the young angles to
bttixlispsRed te that the .bass ,bite-tit 
titfv/evWhtg; that is not s<x Ihebbat#: 
lové*, the day, and at the first sign of 
darkness it sinks to the bottom of; the 
water from which it obstinateiy-sitn- 
fuses to. move'.

Ml

1 "and motionless. Mr. Counsel!

“do

girt find., himself scrim; 
l'j| at wheiit hasi'ipst Ç 

thqnj?’ He itrigh^, Q 
the bass never bite at All?

was exerting his ftilLwtrength at one 
add.and the fish, apparently lying at 
^rpdint of vantage at the very 
bottom of the river, was exerting its

NERVOtiS::|ei6£$mON,
. jo »r>t »i<lt rulùji iti’V JLL

’ iief May Be Otilalned

Many people suffer from nervous 
indigestion. The commonest causes 
are worry over-work, lack of exercise 
■or a general1 run down condition of 
the nerves rather than of the digest
ive organs, and is corrected by giving 
needed nourishment to. the nervous 
system and building up the blood.

The treatment consists largely in 
rest, recreation and the use of a true 
tonic such as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
In addition, the patient should follow 
■a careful diet, and avoid coffee and 
stimulants, these being unsuitable 
for nervous people. As one’s nerves 
rely for nourishment upon the blood, 
the latter must be built up 
and made rich and pure, which 
just what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do 
If ,there is loss of weight and pallor, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are es
pecially helpful Mrs. Adolphus 
Villeneuve, R. R. No. 2, Apple Hill, 
tells as follows how she obtained 
relief :—“I was so bad with nervous 
indigestion that I could not digest 
anything I took, and as a conse
quence was à great sufferer.! doc
tored for four months, but seemed to 
be getting worse instead of better. I 
lost strength to such an extent that I 
could hardly go about. Then my 
mother came to see me, and urged me 
to. try Dr. Williams’ 'Pink Pills, and I 
followed her advice and got a supply 
at once. After taking a few boxes 1 
felt my strength returning, and I 
continued their use, until at the end 
cf a few months I could eat anything 
I desired, had regained my old time 
health and strength, and was in every
way a well woman. I atn so thank
ful for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pnlls 
did for me that I 'always advise their 
use when any of my friends are run 
down or ailing.”

You can get these, pills from any 
medicine dealer or ‘by mail at 50c. a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Cot, Brockville, Ont.

A Correct 
—Many te*imgp 
sented slxQlfcie.i: '
Dr. Thotijk*' Et! 
ing dispjçdi», 
cesses, but the.bést J.Ù
pcrtence itoLjl*
to all whs-saffer-frofirWiese■'iligilWrtrs 
with the certainty that they will find 
relief. It will allay inflammation in 
the bronchial tubes.

«'( ixAtri tr* * r
[■e-ris woe

rise «sit*

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
INVITATIONS 
CAKE BOXES 

CARDS

Newest Designs 
Finest Quality

The Guide-Advocate

Canadian National Railways
TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station as 
follows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 111.............8.42 a-m.
Chicago Express, 17...........12.40 p.m.
Detroit Express, 83..............6.51 p.m.
Chicago Express....................9.11 p.m.

GOING EAST
Ontario Limited, 80..........7.48 a.m.
Chicago Express. 6.............11.22 a.m.
Express ..................................2.60 p.m.
Accommodation, No. 112. .6.08 p.m.
G.E.McTAGGART, Agent. Watford.

Jl. $Foitjc

PAINTER AND DECORATOR 
PAPER HANGING

WATFORD ONTARIO •

GOOD WORK *
PROMPT ATTENT ON 

REASONABLE P1LOK3 * 
ESTIMATE!» FURNISHED * 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED •

RESIDENCE—ST CLAIR ST- •

0925
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NewSpringStyles-" " / " '
NEW STAPLES

The Thrifty house wife is taking 
advantage of the wonderful assort
ment in our Staple Department. 
While the manufacturer has ad
vanced his prices on cotton goods— 
we are in a position, by early buying, 
to offer you not only equal, but in 
many cases lower prices than last 
year.

LINENS TOWELLINGS 

GALATEAS, SHIRTINGS 

DUCKS DRILLS 

DENIMS, TICKINGS

PILLOW COTTONS

Spring Voiles Crepes 
New Ginghams Ratines 
New Siiks New Prints 

New Draperies 
New Dress Goods

A. BROWN & GO.
“THE STORE THAT SATISFIES”

m

Panama Bathing Beauties

now give regular exmmtions oi their aquatic skill, T 
champion of the Panama Canal Zone and she is to take 
after an exhibition before the passengers of the

■ange from seven to fourteen years, and they are not 
layed in and around the water at Panama, and they 

girl on the left of the rear row is a back-stroke and crawl 
to take part in the Olympic Competitions. The photograph was taken 
Canadian Pacific S.S. Empress of Canada, now on World Cruise.

OBITUARY
WILLIAM LAMB

There passed away at his late read- ' 
dance, Victoria street, Watford, om I 
Thursday evening, Feb. 7th, 1924, j 
one of Watford’s oldest residents, in 
the person of the fate William Lamb, 
in his eighty-first year. Death was 
due to pneumonia, fioCtewing influ- 
ensa.

The deceased was bom in Vaughn 
Township, York County, Ontario, on 
May 31st, 1843, while a child he 
moved with his parents to Owen 
Sound1 and from there .to Warwick 
Township in. 1848, where he lived on 
the farm now occupied by Mr. Chas. 
Chambers, lot 12, con. 4, S.E.R. until 
T$64. He then moved to Victoria 
street, Watford, Where ihe resided 
until his death. He was married o.-, 
Dec. 2nd, 1891, to Mary Moore of 
Belfast , Ireland; who predeceased 
him in 1903. A family of six child
ren were bom to them, live of whom 
survive; Mrs. Margaret Cooke, at 
home ; Miss Mary, on the staff of the 
Bank of Commerce, Raidisson, Saisk. ; 
Mrs. John Ketchin (Elite) Winnipeg, 
who has just returned from the 
SanSterium at Ninette, Man., William 
and John of Sarnia. The late Pte. 
Thos. Lamb paid the supreme sacri
fice in France in the Great War. Be
sides hde family he is survived by 
one •star, Mrs. Margaret Elliot, of 
Poil* Edward, and one brother, 
David, of Murrayville, B.C.

The late iMr. (Lamb was a quiet, 
kind, inoffensive man, who was a 
lover of nature and Clod’s out-of- 
doors. His familiar form will be miss

ed from our village strefets. He was 
at one time an active member of the 
Watford Rifle Club and won honors 
in this sportsmanship. He was a Pres
byterian irf religion and in politics a 
Liberal. The funeral servce was con
ducted at the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday, Feb. 10th, and was largely 
attended. The service was conducted 
by Rev. H. V. Workman, assisted1 by 
Rev. E. H. Sawers. Rev. Workman 
preached a very impressive sermon 
from Psalm 103, verses 12 and 14. 
Interment took place in the Watford 
cemetery, The pallbearers wave Thos. 
Roche, E. D. Swift, Edward Clarke, 
Nelson Hawn, John Doer and Gordon 
Hollingsworth. Besides the friends 
and neighbors i'n attendance were the 
following from a distance1: Mrs. Wal
ter Parker, Misses Ruby and Laveme 
Parker ehd Jean Maguire, London ; 
Mr,j. Rolbt. Witty and Miss Geraldine 
Jamieson, Pt. Edward’; Mr? end Mrs. 
W. D. Lamb and John Lamb, Sarnia ; 
and Miss Mary Lewis, Strathroy. His 
only surviving sister, Mia. 'Margaret 
Elliott, of Pt. Edward1, visited1 him 
the day of his death blit was unable 
to remain for the funeral on account 
of her age, she being in her 84th 
year. Other relatives who -intended 
tnotoring on Sunday were prevented 
from doing so on account of tiho 
stormy weather. Among the floral 
tributes was a beautiful spray from 
Misa Mary Lamb, Radisson, Sack. ; 
also from Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nash, 
Watford.
“His weary hours, his days of pain, 
Bite troubled' nights are passed,
His ever patient, womout frame,
Has found sweet rest at last.”
“Till the day break and the shadows 

flee away.”

Why 
does the . 
kettle sing?

—because water vapor is forced 
out by heat and starts vibra
tions in the air. These airwaves, 
striking the ear, form the ket
tle’s “song”. The home where

%

Why do we n 
stretch V

—because the body is sluggish 
and needs more fresh blood. 
Stretching squeezes many art
eries, makes it harder for the 
blood to circulate, and thus 
spurs the heart to greater activ
ity. Countless thousands use

No. 6 Disinfectant
is used, is a home where the ;V2 
housewife, too, is usually sing* ^- [ 
ing. Because it’s so easy, with 
No. 6, to keep things sweet » 
and clean. :4
A killer of vermin, germs and • 
odors. Your ally in the war on 
dirt
One of 200 Puretest prepara
tions for health and hygiene. 
Every item the best that skill 
and conscience can produce.

‘Bwieleol
Aspirin Tablets

when that sluggish feeling 
comes with a cold or the grippe. 
Absolutely true aspirin, tablets 
so skillfully made that their 
beneficial action begins in 15 
seconds. Snow-white, highest 
purity, never irritate or bum. 
One of 200 Puretest prepara
tions for health and hygiene. 
Every item the best that skill 
and conscience can produce.

j. XV. MeJsaren
The Store

•Ï 6V6BTO,

Wednesday, March 5
BIG BEYOND DESCRIPTION

20 Famous Stars and 30 Screen Celebrities in

Hollywood
with a Special Orchestra

99

COMMENCE 8.15 PRICES 50c and 25c (War Tax Included)

CHOP STUFF

Although upwairds of two. millions 
d1.vires was spent in, the last two 
yeans .cn roads» in' Essex county there 
are still 276 miles of unimproved 
rc ado in the county, according to Co. 
clerk J. P. Coyle.

Owing -to an outbreak cf smallpox 
in the adjoining tewmahips, the Med
ical Health Officer cif Amherstlburg 
issued « proclamation in the “Echo’' 
calling upon ail the citizens to Kite 
up at the town 'ball on Saturday af
ternoon and get ia free vaccination.

Paul Charon», a 'Dover township 
farmer, bad a narrow escape from j 
drowning in the’ Thames river at [ 
noon on Thursday yvhen the team and | 
wagon Which he was driving across | 
the river from Dover to Prairie Sid
ing broke through the ice, precipit
ating horses and Wagon into the 
water. i

Reeve Hair, of Forest, gave notice 
of a bylaw at the last meeting ot 
the Council of that village, to prohib
it the parking of cars on King street, 
between Main and Washington street 
on Saturday evenings, arnd om Jeffer
son street between Main and James 
streets at all1 times.

Maurice Pillion of M'alden Tp., one 
day last week killed one of his pure 
bred Chester White hogs, which 
dressed up 720 pounds. It weighed 
900 pounds cm the hoof and looked 
as big ms a cow. He rendered out 
over 200 pounds of toed, besides 
securing a fine lot of pork for win
ter use. X ■ ' I I"*!1*!

“WATFORD’S OLD HOME WEEK”
August 3rd, 4th and 5th, kit*.-*

Citizens of Kingsville greatly en
joyed a biig buffalo meait dimmer, ser
ved1 ini the town hall on Wednesday. 
Jack Miner, the Oanadiiam Naturalist, 
Obtained three hundred pounds of 
meat in Ottawa last week and! donat
ed this for a public dimmer. The meat 
wals shipped) in cold storage fnorm. Al
berta to the Harris abattoir, Toron
to, and then forwarded1 there, arriv
ing in excellent comd&tfon.

-The civil service commission con
ducted an examination in Sarnia in 
the collegiate institute and' technical 
school on Tuesday. This examination 
was held in connection with the pro
posed appointment of a womami to 
the staff of the local customs. It is 
understood there are from twenty- 
five to thirty aipplicanlfcts for this 
position.

Word was recedived by Mr. A. E. 
Gentian, Petroleia, on Monday, of the 
sudden death of his nepfhew, Clifford 
Clemens, wiho was instantly killed iby 
a faMimg tree in Washington State 
on Saturday, Jan. 26th. Hits brother, 
Harry, who was with him at the' time 
and witnessed the accident, had his 
body removed to their mother's home 
at Red Deer, Alta., where burial took 
place on. Wednesday, Jan, 36. Many 
friends will remember Clifford who 
Hved with the family on the 8th liine 
Eimiskilen, for a number of years 
"prior to their moving out west to 
Coronation, Alta., in March. 1969.

1
COLDS ■ CHAPPED HANDS • BURNS

It has Many Qualities.—The . m
who possess a bottle of Dr. Thom; 
Eclectric Oil is armed against ma 
ilia It will relieve a cough, break 
cold, prevent sore throat; it wiS i 
duce the swelling from a sprain, i 
lieve the most persistent sores a 
will speedily heal cuts and contusio:

Watford "Old Home Week

THIS WEEK'S NEWS MENU
Page 2—“Squibs” by “Dad”; 

Note and Comment; Editorials.

Page 3—“Pioneer 'Days in» War
wick”; “Talks of Watford 'Fifty 
Years Ago.”

Page 4—Classified ads-

Page 5—Arkonia, Kerwood, Wan, 
stead and Forest news.

Plage 6—Alvinsiton and Tntwood 
news, Brooke and Boearoquet Coun
cil minutes.

Page 7—Stephem Leacock’s week
ly contribution!.

Page g—Obituary of Win. Lamb; 
Chop Stuff.
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